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OPINION 

1. Summary 
This decision addresses Pacific Gas and El('(trit Company's (PG&R's) 

Biennial Cost Al1ocation Proceeding (BCAP) appliccltion. In this decision, we 

adopt an annual $97.7,n\illion decrease compared to revenues fron\ Gas Accord 

r ales in effect on March I, 1998, reflecting an annual decrease of $6.23 million in 

procurerrten't revenues and an annual decrease of $91.43 million in transportation 

revenueS. Appendix B attached to this decision shows the proposed revenue 
. , 

requirement, balancing account summary, and the rale impact of changesfrorn 

this decision. All rate changes will be effcc'tive September I, 1998. 

This BCAP differs fron\ those in years past, in th~t n'any parties Were able 

to resolve many of the isSues initially in cOlllenlion. This is in contrast to 

previous PG&E BCAPs, which Wcre hotly contested and often quite litigious. \Ve 

consider the parties' agreements as johH testhn,ony, r~\ther than as a seulen1ent, 

since the joining parties did not technically follow the Commission's settlement 

rules. (Sec the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, Rule 51.1 l'I &"'1.) 

After sepan'ltely analyzing each issue presented in this case, we adopt the two 

sets of joint testimony sponsored by many, but 1\ot all, of the parties, with minor 

nlodifications set forth herein. \Ve also address the remaining few outstanding 

issues not covered by the two sets of joint testimony, which include Demand-side 

~Ianagen\ent (DSl\1) cost allocation, and several policy issues dealing with the 

Market Center Account and Transwestem and Core Procurement h'lcentive 

Mechanisni (CPIM), and Gas Supply Cost Forecast issues. 

Since the underlying intent of the parties' joint testin10ny \\'as to have the 

PG&E BCAP tates in effect for two years, this decision directs PG&B to file its 

next BeAP application no later than October 29, 1999, allowing the rates adopted 

in this decision to be in efiect for t\\~O full years. 
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2. Procedural Background 
PG&B fited its BCAP appliccltion on f.t1arch 3, 1997. PG&E's initial 

application sought to cstablish g\'lS l,'ltes for a two-year test period, from 

January I, 1998, through Deccmber 31, 1999. 

At the time PG&E filed its BeAP applicatioll, the Conunission was 

conducting an experimental implementation of procedures that have beconle 

mandatory (or our proceedings, effective January I, 1998, pursuant to Senate Bill 

(58) 960. (Ch.96-0856.)' After an April 17, 1997, prehearing conference at which 

both the Assigned Commissioner, President Silas, and AsSigned Administrati\'c 

. Law Judge (ALJ) Economc were present, President Bilas issued a ruling and 

interim scoping memo (April 17 ruling) identifying this application as a 

candidate proceeding t~ be processed under the experimental niles. The April 17 

ruling also categorized thiS proceeding as "ratesettirig" as defined in 

Experinwntal Rule 1.d. The rulfng also granted the OUice of Ratepayer 

Ad\'oCa.tcs' (ORA) mOHO}l to temporarily suspend the rate case plan procedural 

schedule pending the issuance o( a Commission decision in the pen~ing Gas 

Ac(:ord Application.! The parties unanimously supported this motion. Although 

all parties' rationale in support of the n'lotion were not the same, a commOn 

underlying thrc(ld \-ViiS that suspending the BCAP schedule would be the nlost 

efficient use of parties' and the Commission's resources, rather than litigating 

I The Experimental Rules an~ Procedures, adopted in Resotulion ALJ-170, establish the rutes 
and procedures for the ex~riment and the creationQ{ the satnp!e of proceedings to ''I.'meh the 
experimental rut~s will apply. AI) further referente to the "Experimental Rules" are to the 
experimental rules contained in ResOlution AtJ-170. 

) PG&E filed Application (A) 96~-().t3, together \vith a motion in many of its pending 
proceedings, which sought Con\ffiisSioil approval 01 a broad settlement known as the Gas 
Accord. The assigned ALJin A.96-08-043 issued a ruling (oilsoHdating the proceedings 
cowred by the motion solely (or purposes of considering the Gas Accord. 
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issues which nlight be resolved, or allcast narro,ved, by the COlllmisslon's Gas 

Accord decision. 

On August I, 1997, the Conlmission issued Decision (0.) 97-08-055 (the Gas 

Accord decision). On SeptcIl\ber 17, 1997, President Bilas and ALJ ECOnOIl\e held 

a second prchearing conference to set the schedule and to scope issues. Prior to 

the prehearing tonference, ORA and The Utility Reform Nehvork (TURN) filed a 
i.. . - . 

O'\Otion to strike PG&E's testimony ptoposing modifications to the adopted 

long-run marginal cost methodo!ogy.- An Oc't9ber 6, 1997 ruling and scoping 

memo (scoping mell\o) granted. the m6ti6h on the grounds that under the Gas 

Accord, the n\elhodology for allocating distribution costs will 'not change for the 
. - - .. 

tern\ of the Gas Accord. The scoping memo also directed PG&B to s'erve 

amended testin\ony I'efleding this ruling, and set forth a procedural schedule 

and issues to be addressed. The scoping n\emo a1so designated ALJ Econon\e as 

the principal he<1fing officer pursuant to the Commission's final rules 

implementing 58960 aftet Janua~y 1, 1998, ) and set forth a schedule under which 

the Con'tn\issiOll would issue a decision in this matter no earlict than 30 days' 

after the issuance of the proposed decision, assu"1ing a submission date of 

~1arch 13, 1998, and the issuari(eof the ptoposed dedsion by June 11, 1998. 

PG&E served its revised testimony according to the stoping memo's schedule, as 

did other interested parties. 

At the next prehearing conference prior to the start of hearings, President 

Bilas and ALJ Economc dela}'ed the start ot hearings for several days based on 

) The Con\missioi'\'s (inal rules implell\ent,ing SB 960, as set forth in the Con\mission's Rules of 
Practice and Pr()(:'edure (Rules) apply to this pr~dirig after January t, 1998. (~ 
Rule 4 (b) (I).) Rol~ 5 (k) prOVides in relevant part that, in ratcSetting proceedings such as. the 
installt case, the Assigl\OO Commissioner should designate the principal hearing officer prior to 
the (jrst heMing 11\ the proceeding. 



the parties' representations that they nlight reach a joint rccol'm:nendation on 

man)' issues in the C\lSC. At the next prehearing conference held on February 2, 

-1998, many but not all, of the active parties stated that the}' were able to join in a 

stipulation and joint testimony, altd had served this joint testimony prior to the 

prehearing conference. Most of the revised testimony and the joint testimony 

assumed a BCAP test-year period (ron\ September I, 1998 through August 31, 

2000. The parties also waived dosing argument before President Bilas. 

Evidentiary hearings were held befqre-ALJ EC6nomeon February 3 and 4, 1998. 

No party requested final 6ral argument befote theCornrnlssion within the time 

specified by the scopingmemo, 6t at any other time. (Sec Rule S(d).) 

~ltogether, the Commission held seven days of hearings in this easc, and 

Commissioner Bilas was pres'cnt tor three of those days: The final decision is 
-

Unlely issued. II is issued prior to the date anticipated in the scoping n'terrto, and 

well before the 18-n\onth time period set forth in SB 960, Section 1 (untodified 

portion). 

The ~)arties filed opening briefs on February 27, 1998 and reply briefs on 

March 13, 1998, after which the n\atter was subn\itted. In addition to PG&E, 

ORA, and TURN, the following parties sponsored testim~ny~ participated in the 

hearings, or filed briefs: the California Industrial Group and California 

Manufacturers Association (ClG/CMA), Ele<:tricity Generati()n Coalition (EGC), 

City of Redding, Jan'lCS \Veil, and \Vild Goose Storage Inc. (\Vild Goose). 

3. Joint Testimony 

This BCAP di{(ers (rom those in years past, in that many parties were able 

to reach an agreed-upon result f?r marlY of the issues initially in contenti~n. This 

is in contrast to previous PG&H BCAPsJ which were hotly contested and often 

quite litigious. The parties set forth these agreed·upon resolutions in \vritten and 

orcll stipulations and testimony. The principal vehicles include Exhibit 7, a 
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stipulation and joint supplemental testimon}' of ORA, TURN, and PG&E on a 

wide.\'ariety of issues including throughput estimates, tre,ltment of various 

account balances and credits, con\n\el'cial r"te design, and other alloc"tion issues 

such as distribution cos\ allocations to large distribution customers. (BeAP Joint 

Testimon}'.) Exhibit 8 consists of the stipulation and joint testimony of the EGC, 

Cit}' of Redding, and PG&E on electric generath.)I\ gas raten\aking issues. 

(Electric Generator JOint Testimony). PG&E and TURN also presented a oral 

agreement to defer a 1999 Electric Utility Generation (UEG) meter issue to the 

next BeAP. ~1ost parties eHher,accept or do not dispute the outcome of the 

s~ipulations and jOint testimon}'1 but several issues remain contested by a few 

parties. 

The parties sponsoring the stipulations and joint testimony urge us to view 

and adopt 'the agrecn\ents as a whole. PG&E states that the fact that various 

parties, with their different perspccthtes, were able to reach consensus anlOJig 

thcmselvcs 01\ so n\any issues is a strOllS indiCation of the reasonableness of the 

stipulations. ~lr. Weil, who did not joil, in the stipulations and joint testimori}" 

urges that the COillmission address the issues set lorth in the stipUlation altd joint 

testimony indiVidually. Mr. \Veil states that the parties served Exhibits 7 and 8 

only two days before the hearing bcgan, and did not foHow the COll\mission's 

settlement rules, which allow parti('S 30 days to comment on a stipulation or 

seltlemcill. (See Rule 51.4.) By not complying with the settlcment rulcs, ~'lr. \Veil 

states that the parties took the risk that the COlllmission would not accept the 

stipulations and joint testlnlony as an indivisible stipulation and settlement. 

In our review of the record, we take into ~onsideration that the parties 

sponsoring the stipulations and joint testimony agree that these documents 

should be considered as a whole, b~cause of the tradeo(fs inherent in the entire' 

agreement. However, we agree with lhe ALJ's ruHng at evidentiary hearings that 
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Exhibits 7,8, and the or,,) stipulation of PG&B and TURN should be treated as 

joint tcstin\on)', since the parties did not prescnt their stipulation and joint 

testimony in rompHance with the Commission's scutcll\cnt rules. (See Rules 51.1 

t'l sf'l') Therefore, although We arc not bound to ~dopl the joint testimony as an 

indi\'isible wholel we will nonetheless consider the intent of the parties 

sponsoring the joint testimony that the Con)mission treat the agreements as 

indivisible as we separately analyze each issue ptesented. 

4. Throughput, Marginal Demand Measures (MOMs), Corrections, and 
Adjustments 
In their initial testimony, PG&E and ORA used a similar approach to 

forecast gas throughput, and u\ade similar, but not identical recommendations . 

. \Vith the exception of the forecast for the industrial class, both PG&E and ORA 

utilized standard log-linear ecoiton\etric models. These models forecast gas 

den'tand as a (unction 'of a\'crage gas ratesl weather, and economic conditions. 

\Vith respect to the industrial class, PG&E forec<lsts gas demand asa function of 

the growth in industrial production. ORA did not lake exception to this forecast. 

In contrast; TURN based its forecast upon the occurrence of warn\er than average 

weather conditions in PG&E's service territory. 

The BCAP Joint Testimony adopts TURN's proposed throughput forecast 

as shown on Table 2 of Mr. Marcus' opening testimony (Exhibit 16), with an 

adjustment that the 5,000 Mdth currently shown in the Industrial Tr.lnsn\ission 

class will be nloved to the Electric Generation class to reflect the resolution of 

certain issues in the Electric Generator Joint Testimony. Ivfr. Wen also supports 

the BCAP Joint Testimony on this issue, arguing that it is reasonable because 

TURN's position is reasonable, in that TURN demollstrated convincingly that 

there is a long-term trend of increasing winter temperatures in PG&E/s service 

territory. 
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In its initial tcstimony, TURN explained that average tcrnpcr,lhtres in 

PG&E's scrvice tcrritory have been increasing over timc. This warming trend, 

according to TURN, requires a downward adjustment to the number of Heating 

Degree D"ys (HDDs) assumed to represent ~n "average" ten\pct,llure year for 

the purposes of forecasting throughput. TURN's proposal, adopted in the BCAP 

Joint Testimony, is reasonable for use in this proceeding and we adopt it. 

Moreover, we anticipate that adoption of this fot'e<."ast should better reflect 

PG&E's adual throughput during the BCAP period. As ORA explains, ove~ the 

last several years, PG&E's ado~ted gas throughput forecasts have not reflected 

the wanner than average tenlperature conditions actually expefiei\Ced, which 

resulted in adopted gas ·salt's which \\'ere higher than actual den\and. This 

situation (ontributed to the eXisting overcol1edion in the Core Fixed Cost· 

Account (CFCA). In contrast, We anticipate that TURl~/s demand forecast should 

better reflect PG&E's actual throughput during theBCAP period. \Ve also adopt 

the cOtrecti6n associated with the Electric Generator JOint Testimony, since we 

adopt that Joint Testimony. (See Section 24 below.) 

The BCAP Joint Testimony also proposes that TURN's proposed MOMs, as 

corrected by ~'fr. Aslin of PG&E and showl\ on Table tA of 1\1'r. Aslin's rebuUal 

testimony (Exhibit 3), should be used fat this proceeding. However, the joining 

parties also agree that further study is needed to identify ways to develop a 

common methodology for the purpose of forecasting temperature conditions in 
. . 

future proceedings. To that end, PG&E will convene a workshop on forecasting 

temperature conditions open to all interested parties no later t~ai\ six months 

prior to the date it files its next BCAP application. We find this proposal, to 

\\'hich no party objects, reasonable and adopt it, with theptovis6 that PG&E is to 

convene this workshop six months prior to its initiation of the BeAP or other 

type of proceeding which may serve similar functions in the future. 
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The BeAP Joint TcstimOH}' also nlakes two other minor corrections which 

we adopt. Firsti it corrcds an error in data in a service level study to shift certain 

loads fronl the industrial da~ to thecogenc-ration class. Second, TURN has 

withdr,lwn its concern regarding loads associated with small commercial 

migration. 

5. Core Fixed Cost Account (CFCA) 

In its initial testimony, PG&H recommended amortizing the Decembet 31, 

1997, CFCA balance o\'er a two-year·period, whereas ORA t~ommehded that 

the Comnlission amortize the April 30, 1998CFCA bahlllcc, indudinglorecasted 

interest, o\'er a one-year period. The BCAP Joint Testimony provides that PG&E 

should i'ull0rtize the revision date balance over a 12-I'I\onth period- with no 
forecasted interest. .For purposes of the joint testimony, IIrevision date balance" 

is the forec<tsted balance for the olonth end in\mcdiately preceding the BCAP rate 

change, which in this case is the end of August, 1998. 

The CFCA is a cyclical account and its balance call vary due to the ftmount 

of gas PG&H sells over the year, tnaking the accuracy of adopted gas throughput 

forecasts extremely important. The parties are all in agreement that adoption of 

the joint testimony on this issue is expeCted to reduce the existing balance in the 

CFCA to a reasonable level. This being the case, \ye believe the jOint testimony 

on this issue is reasonable and adopt it. 

6. Storage TranSition Cost Subaccount 

PG&H forcc,lsted a $18.2 nlilJion undercolledion in the Storage Transition 

Cost Subaccount. PG&B states that this amount} updated to the actual balance, 

will be shared between core and non.core on an equal-cents-per-therrn basis .. In 

correspondence associated with PG&E's tariffs lor the Gas Ac(ord} PG&E agreed 

to absorb 100% of the core's share of the balance. In its initial testimony, ORA 

recommended that PG&E absorb 100% of the core's share of the storage 
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trclnsition cost subaccount b.llance as of ~iarch 31, 1998. TURN supportoo ORA's 

initial position. 

The BCAP Joint Testimony adopts ORA's rositiol\ 01\ this issue as more 

fully set forth in Exhibit 12, pages 4-6 to 4-8. In addition, the joint testinlony 

provides that ORA will audit the final balance in the storage transition cost 

subaccount at a future date to ensure proper accounting. No party objects to the 

joint testimon}' on this issue. This provision is reasonable, consistent with the 

Gas Accord, and we adopt it, with the modification that ORA COrllp)etc this audit 

no later'thari 60 days prior to the date when PG&E files its next BCAP 

application, or by August 30, 1999. 

7. Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) Balancing Account· 

PG&E initiall}' re<:onln\ended allocating both the undercoHected halance in 

the EOR balancing account ar'ld the forecast 'period EOR revenue credit by an 

equal percentage of distribution cost. PG&E states it made this proposal because 

there is no longer an equal percentage of n\arghlal cost (EPl\1C) allocator for all 

customer classes as a result of the implemelltation of the Gas Accord's embedded 

cost-based r,ltes. Therefore, PG&E proposed a new allocation tnethod. ORA did 

not object to PG&E's proposal. TURN, however, re(ornnlended that the existing 

undercollection in the EOR balancing account be allocated by EPl\1C, rather than 

by equal percentage of distribution cost. TURN reasoned that the eXisting 

balance resulted fronl past erroneous forecasts, So that the undCl'collection 

should be allocated in the 5<1n\~ manner that the original credits were allocated. 

The BCAP Joint Testin\on}' adopts TURN's proposal to allocate the balance 

in the EOR Balance Account using the EPl\1C allocation adopted in PG&E's last 

BCAP, D.95-12-053, 63 CPUC2d 414. This proposal is reasonable and we adopt 

it, since this method ensures that the undercollection in this account is refunded 

in the same manner in ""hich it was collected. 
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Although not addressed in the joint testimony, PG&B proposed to al1oc<1tc 

the (0((,("1St period EOR rc\,enue credit on a going-Corw<ud b"sis by an equal 

percentage of marginal distribution cost allocation. No party objects to this 

proposal. PG&E st<1tes this n,Nhod would allow a change to the allocation 

method which recognizes the changes ill marginal cost resulting lron\ the GaS 
. " 

Accord's usc of embedded cost (or transmission and storage. Thereforc, \Ale also 

adopt PG&E's proposal to anocate the' forecast period credit on a going-forwatd 

basis by an equal percentage of n1argin(\1 distribution cost allocation. 

8. Interstate Transition Cost Surcharge (IreS) Account 

The ITCS account is composedof costs associated \\lith uJ\utilized 

interstate pipeline capacity and (apadty btokered at prices below the as-billed 

relte. In the Gas Accord, PG&E agreed to absorb 1000/0 of the core portion of the 

ITCS charges (ron\ the inception of the ITCS account. For the noncore cllstomers, 

PG&E agreed to absorb 50% of the noneore portion of the ITCS charges. 

In its initial testimOl\Y, PG&E pt6posed to an\Ortizc the ptojectcd core ITCS 

overcollection over a 12-n\onth period. ORA initially recomn\endcd that the ' 

IICS b","lance be tr~\l'sfetred to the CFCA. ORA reasons that (1) there is no need 

to extend the life of the ITCS a~count for another (un yeat; and (2) transferring 

the core IICS ovetcollection to the CFcA will help to reduce the undertollection 

in the CFCA. ORA also recornmended that PG&E update the balances for both 

the core and noncore lIes accounts through February 28, 1998, to reflect the Gas 

Accord's Match I, 1998, h'nplen\cntation date. 

The BCAP Joint Testimony adopts ORA's proposal, to which nO other 

party objccts. This prollosal is reasonable and we adopt it, since it is an 

administratively simple and eqUitable treatn\ent for this account. 
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9. Transwestern Pipeline Demand Charge Credits 

ORA initiall)' proposed that PG&B be required to update the Tr,1nswcsten\ 

Pipeline demand chnrge credits to reflect charges for the period subsequent to 

June 30, 1997, through the inlpfementation of the Gas Accord. In its rebuttal 

testimony, PG&E notes that upOn implen'\cntation of the Gas Accord, the net 

costs for TrMlsweslern Pipeline capacity (or the period prior to January 1,1998, 

which were induded in balancing .. 'ccounts, will be removed fronl these 

accounts, and the costs of Transwesteril Pipeline demand charges will fall upon 

PG&E shareholders for that period. For this reason, PG&E notes that no changes 

to the accounting (or Transwestem capacity credits arc necessary in this 

proceeding. ORA clarified that it did not intend that credits for brokering 

Transwestern capacity be awarded to ratepayers for the period during which 

PG&E shareholders arc absorbing Transwestern capacit}t costs, and has 

withdrawn its initial reconlmendation. 

The BCAP Joint Testimon}' adopts PG&E's proposal to J'nake no change to 

the accounting for Tr,lnswestern capadt}t credits. No other party objects to this 

proposal, which is equitable, and we adopt it. 

10. Customer AccOunts Costs 

In its initial testimony, TURN proposed two adjustn1.cnts to customer 

account costs, primarily so that treatment of these costs would be consistent. with 

PG&E's last BCAP decision, D.95-12-053. First, TURN proposed that $1,305,000 

in customer accounting costs associated with Major Account Repr(>sentatives be 

directly allocated to the large cOnlnlCrcial, industrial, and cogener.1tion classes 

rather than be assigned the standard allocator. Second, returned check charges 

and charges for reconnection totaling $1,765,000 should besublracted (ronl 

marginal customer costs. TURN states that the returned check and disconnection 
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and rcconnection charges are charged to individual cllstomers and arc therefore 

not nlarginal ('osts. ORA initially did not take a position on thts Issu('. 

The BCAP Joint Testimony adopts TURN's posit ton on thcse issues, and 1\0 

part}' objects to this proposal. This proposal is reasonable and we adopt il, 

because TURN's llroposa·. is consistent with our treatment of these identical 

issues in PG&E/s last BCAP, D.95-12-053. 

11. Noncore Eligibility 

PG&E initially made a proposal which it stated would make it easier for 

most existing noI\core custome(s to maintain noncore eligibilit}" PG&B explains 

that this change is necessary to rrou('e the problems that result under current 

requirements when PG&E is required to reclassify noncore customers back to 

core because of rniI\or changes in production or tet'nper"tuTe; The PG&E 

proposal deals with maintaining noncore eligibility, and is not a change to the 

currenl noncore definition to establish nOIl(Ore cligibn~t}' adopted in D.95-12-053. 

Under PG&E's proposal, a noncore cllstomer could retain nOIl(ore status 

by using at least 20,800 therms in OJ1C l1\onth of the previous 12 months as of the 

effective date of this BCAP decision.4 CustoU'\ers Who do not use this InininlUl1\ 

in any of the previolls 1~ Illonlhs would b& reclassified as core customers. Under 

the existing standards for maintaining noncore status, a customer nlust either (1) 

use at least an average of 20,800 thl'rms per nlonth in a 12-month period, 

excluding those nlonths where use was 200 therms or less, where the (listomer 

obtained its noncorc status after January I, 1996; and (2) customers who were 

4 PG&E explains that nonrore customers who were preViously nxl"ssified (rom Priority 1'-110 
Priority P-2B under the Agreement for Redassifi~ation to l)riority P-2B, as of September 30, 
1993, will remain eligible (or nOncore status as long as they wish to take service as a noncore 
customer. 
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classified as noncorc prior to January 1, 1996, would remain nonCOTe, rcg\udless 

of use, until the next BCAP cycle begins. 

No party in this proceeding objected to the merits of PG&E's proposa). 

However, TURN proposed that PG&E send a notice to customers who would be 

reclassified as core custon\crS under PG&E's proposed changes to inform them of 

the pending change in their status. ORA did not take a position on this issue.· 

As part of the BeAP Joint Testhnony, PG&B agrees to provide written 

notice on a voluntary, nonprecoocntial basis to noncore customers who would be 

reclassified to cote under PG&E's proposed change to the standards. In its 

opening brief, PG&E states it will provide such notke upon issuance of the ALl's 

proposed decision. Atl AL) ruling issued conteli\poratwousl}' with the issuance 

. of the proposcd dt'(ision ditccted PG&E to mail \",'riUen notice to persons who 

could be affected by PG&E's proposal that the proposed dcdsiOl\ reeon\n\ended 

adopting. the ALJ ruling directed PG&E to n\ail such written notice to affected 

parties no later than seven days after the mailil\g of the ALJ's proposed decision. 

This notice should be O'ltlde in sufficient time for affected parties to examine their 

usage in light of the new rules. No part}' objects to the joint testimony on this 

issue and we adopt it. 

12. California Alternat& Rates fOr Energy (CARE) Administrative and 
General (A&G) Credits 

PG&E initially proposed changing the current allocation of CARE A&G 

credits fronl EPMC to al\ allotation based upon the same method as the CARE 

subsidy, CARR A&G, and CARR balancing account costs are allocated. ORA 

rccornmended that CARE A&G credits be allocated 01\ the basis of equal percent 

of marginal distribution cost. Under the ORA pioposal, the cote would receive 

94% of the credit, which ORA states is similar to what the core class would ha\fc 
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been allocated under an EPAtC allocation. ORA states that PG&E's proposed 

change results In the core class obtaining 58% of the credit. 

In its initial testimony, TURN disagreed with both rG&E and ORA. TURN 

st~ltcd that in the last PG&E BCAP, D.95~12·05S,63CPUC2d alpp. 437-438, the 

Commission found that the costs of administering the CARE progr,'m should be 

reco\'ered in the same nlanner as other CARE costs, and not as customer 

accounts-related marginal costs. In thelast BCAP, TURN proposed to reduce the 

variable customer·reJatcd marginal costs (or customer accounts by the an\ount of 

CARE adnlinislrative costs. All classes' customer accOunts were reduced on an 

equal percentage basis, resulting in the residential and small commetcial classes 

receiving 98% of the credit. The rationale underl}'ing TuRN's proposal is that 

these administrative costs were originally included in residential and srnall 

comnlcrdal(ustoIi\er aC(Quoting costs, and thereforethcse customers should be 

allocated the credit. 

In this proceeding, tURN proposes to allocate the A&G credit in a mariner 

dosely approxiniating the \\;ay costs would otherwise show up in customer 

accounts expcnse. To achieve this, CARE A&G credits would be allocatoo to 

custOIl\ef classes based on customer·related nlarginal (ost revenue, a-s more 

specifically set (Jut in TURN's h~stirnony at'Exhibit 17, page 11. This approach 

allocates the vast majority of,the credit to residential and small commercial 

customers, which is consistent with TURN's proposal in the last BCAP. 

The BCAP Joint Testimony adopts TURN's position on this issue, to which 

no party objects. \Ve adopt this proposal bec~luse it is equitable and consistent 

with the last BeAP decision. 

13. Rate Design 
This case presents th~ee tate design iSsues! (1) cort\metdal ra(e deSign; 

(2) Core deaveraging; and (3) commercial customer class charge. PG&E stresses 
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that although these issues arc con~pll1all}' different and separ,lble, the 

commercial f,lte design which emerges frotl" this procCC<iing will result fronl the 

combined impact of aU three issues and resolutions. Therefore, in reaching their 

rccomnlcndations in the BCAP Joint Testimony in the area of reliC deSign, the 

joining parties made tr'ldc-oifs and weighed the o\'('fall impact of an three issues. 

PG&E requests the Contmission tak~ into consideration that the rate design 

proposals represent a single, unified outcome (or these three issues. As stated in 

Section 3 above, we Jake this fact iilto consideration, but are not bound to 

consider the agreement as a package since it is not a settlement subject to 

Rule 51.1 cl seq. 

13.1. CommerCial Rate Design 

PG&E' ioitian}, proposed a t"'o-tiered declining block rate structure 

(or both snlall and large conlnlercial cllstonleTS in order to solve the "rate diff" 

problem that it states exists among cornnlercial cllstomers. ,iRate dift" refers to 

the eXisting situation where certain commercial customers have the incentive to 

burn nlore gas than they would otherwise use in order to quali£}' for a lower r~'te. 

PG&E initially proposed to end the first tier at 2000 therms per month, but in its 

rebuttal testimony provided exanlp}es of two-tiered blocks with different 

volumes in the first block. Along with the diUerent initial blocks, PG&E also 

provided estimated maximum bill increases as the size of the first tier varied. At 

2000,3000, and 4000, therms the bill impacts are 7.2%, 4.2%, and 2.7%, 

respectively. 

\Vhile sympathetic to PG&E1s concerns over the rate cliff, ORA 

initially opposed PG&E's proposal because it would produce ad\'ersc bill impacts 

(or some lower volume cllstomers. In particular, ORA noted that some small 

commercial customers' bills could increase by as much as 9.4%. TURN also 

agreed that the "rate cliff" which PG&E identified deserves attention, but shared 
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ORA's concern regarding a possible adverse impact (or some lower volume 

customers. 

After reviewing PG&E's rebuttal teslinl0n}t, the joining parties 

recommend in the DCAP Joint Testimony that theComn\issionadopt a two

tiered block rate design during the first year of the BCAP. This proposal differs 

(rom PG&B's initial proposal in that the first block would end at 4000 themls 

instead of 2()()() thern\s. The parties explain that this type of two-tiered declining 

block rate structure minimizes the bill impacts (or sma1l commercial custon\ers. 

TURN also stresses that it believes that this proposal is reasonable especially in 

light of PG&E's concession on the other rate design issues discussed below. No 

other party objects to this ·proposal. 

Because the two-tiered rate structure set forth in the BeAP Joint 

Testimony addresses the IIrate diff" problem idcnttficdby PG&E without 

adversely impacting lower volume (ustomers, it is reasonable and ' ... ·e adopt it. 

13.2. Core Deaveraglng 
. PG&B itlitially proposed to deavcrage residential and small 

comn\erdal rates h}I 50% during the se(ond year of the BCAP. ORA, TURN, and 

l"fr. Wei) initiaily opposed PG&Ets core deaveraging proposal. ORA and i\·:r. 

Weil argue that in the event the Commission adopts PG&E/s pending general 

rate case proposal for a 28.1 % increase in residential gas rates, then 50% core· 

deaveraging (QuId result in \vhat they describe as "rate shock," since residential 

rates could increase as·much as 29.8%. ORA also pointed out that PG&E did not 

perform a complete cote deaveraging analysis of all classes or sub-classcs, and 

therefore rC(ommended that thc issue of residential rate flexibility ~nd choke be 

examined in PG&E's next BCAP. Mr. \Veil conten.ded that any ratc increase 

ex(eeding 15o/~ wiHcause rate shock. In its tebuttal testimony, PG&E stated that 

il was open to a flexible ifnplemcntation plan oIrate deavcraging. 
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The ijCAP Joint Testitnony recomn\cnds 10% core dea\'craging in 

the second BCAP ycar. ORA explains that dcavcrilgh\g reltC'S by 10% would 

incrC'asc rcsidcntial r,ltes by about 0.7%, while PG&E's initial 50% deavNclging 

proposal would increase rates by about 5.30/0.s TURN believcs that this modcst 

deavcraging is reasonable, especially gh'en PG&E's other concessions, 

particularly in the rate design area. 1\1r. \Veil also supports the joint testimony on '.' 

this issue, and 110 other party opposes it. B~ausc thee:omptoil\ise presented in 

the BCAP Joint Testimony will result in a mote orderly transition to\\'ard 

deaveraged rates, it is reasonable and we ad~pt it. 

13.3. Commercial Customer Class Charge· 

TURN initially submitted a proposal (or a core cOlllrnercial custon\er 

charge in the event the Conu1:\ission were to deaverage corc cOIl1n\etcial rates. 

TURN poi.nled out that an inequity exists for small commercial customers, 

namely, thaI small commercial custorners have been cross-subsidizing large 

commercial customers with respect to cllston\er costs. In order to address this 

problem, TURN proposed that the Commission adopt a cllstoiner charge of $9.50 

per month, as oppos-ed to the current level of $13.42 pel' l1\onthj for customers 

using under 1,000 ther~s per year on the basis of El)~iC. In its rebuttal 

testimony, PG&E slated it did not oppose TURN's proposal, but instead 

preferred a multi-tiered cuslon\er charge. ORA did not take a position on this 

issue. PG&E also noted that it had I\ot yet fully investigated the billing 

s The AL} requestoo that PG& E, ORA, and TURN prov"ide a joint late-filed exhibit (Exhibit 23) 
showing the rate impacts of the BeAp Joint Testimony assuming that the ConlmissiOn grants 
PG&:E's test year 1999 general rate case application request in its entirety. Revised ExhihU 23 
shows that 10% Core deaveraging would result in a 0.9% rate increase for residential customers 
and a 2.9% rate dffrease t6r snlall commerdal cUstomers, with an average rore inceNse of 0.-1%. 
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implications of the proposed change and that it would need some flexibility in 

de\'eloping implcll"lentation details. 

The HCAP Joint Testimony proposes that sn'all customers who usc 

less than 1,000 theems annually will r('('ch'e a reduction in the mOllthly custOnlcr 

access charge to $10.50 from $13.4~. This change will occur in the second BCAP 

year and will cornmence itl conjunction with the 10% COre deaveraging discussed 

in Section 13.2. The BCAP Joint Testimony also sets forth se\'cral different 

detailed options for in\pl~mentatiol\, including two-tiered and multi-tiered 

alternatives. If PG&E chooses to implement a multi-tiered custonier ac(ess 

charge, it may do so as long as the monthly charge for the smallest commercial 

customer remains $10.50 per month, and the monthly charge for the next usage 

tier is no higher than $13.50 per month. h\ order to better inform others about the 

impJeni.entation options PG&E ultimately selects, PG&E is to file a1\ ad\'ice letter 
. . 

with workpapers prior to the setolld }'ear of the BCAP to implenlent this change. 

No party objects to this proposal. 

\Ve agree with TURN that this proposal is reasonable because it 

better reflects the costs of serving small commercial cuslon\ers, and cnsures that 

these customers reccive benefits (rom the (ore deaveraging proposal, and 

therefore we adopt it. PG&E is directed to file an advice lettet with workpapers, 

served on all parties to this proceeding, no later than 60 days prior to the 

beginning of the second year of the BCAP, or July 2, 1999, to implement the. 

change in commercial (ustonter class charge adopted in this proceeding. 

14. Olstribution Costs Allocable to Large Distribution Customers 

In its initial testhnony, TURN (\oted that approximately 13% of PG&E's 

annual throughput 01\ the IIttansmission·leve1" rate established by the Gas 

Accord was composed of customers Who actually received their service at the 

distribution level. TURN points out that Schedule G~NT customers, who are' 
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eligible for Ir"nsJnission-level service but a(IUall)' receive service at the 

distribution level, are responsible (or 3.1 % to 3.3% of the demand that drives 

marginal distribution costs, yet PG&B would not allocate any distribution costs to 

industrial tr"nsmission customers. TURN estimates that these custorners are 

responsible lor $12.4 nlillion to $12.8 million of systen\ costs that end up being 

paid by other distribution-level custoJ!lers. Recognizing that the Gas Accord sets 

the rates for these customers through the term of the Accord, TURN recommends 

imputing the appropriate amo~nt of revenue ftom these customers in setting 

other distribution customers' tales. The effect of this proposal is that 

shareholders would be responsible for theSe costs in the same way they are _ 

responsible, under the Gas Accord, for any revenue shortfalls attributable to 

discounts. In its rebuttal, PG&E stated that TURN had incorrectly calculated the 

impact of this issue by approximately $4 million. PG&E also stated that the 

adjustment proposed by TURN is precluded by the terms of the Gas Accord. 

PG&E prin\tuily argues that the Gas Accord workpi)pers set forth the n~echanics 

and process used to sCt distribution rates, and that because these workpapers 

were filed with the Gas Accord, they were part of the record on which the 

Commission based its decision. 

The BCAP Joint Testimony reaches a compromise. As stated above, PG&B 

believes that the dollar impact of TURNls proposal is about $4 mHliol\ less than 

the $12.4 filillion to $12.8 million TURN originally estimated. TURN accepts 

PG&E's correction. The joint testimony reduces PG&E's annual distribution 

re\'enue requirement by apprOXimately $4.178 million annuany for the two-year 

BeAP period. For the period from the end of the BCAr to the end of the Gas 

Accord, the joint testimony reduces PG&Ets distdbution revenue requirement by 

50% of the distribution rcveriue requirement allocable to large distTibution 

customers with loads in excess of 3 million thernlS per year. The Gas Accord 
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period ends December 31,2002, except that the period (or gas stor(lge sClvices 

ends ~iarch 31, 2003. l\1r. \Veil agrees with th~ joining ~larti('s that this outcome is 

a rC<lsonable resolution of the dispute. No party opposes this proposal. 

The compromise set forth in the joint testimon)' on this issue is reasoIl.)ble, 

and we adopt it. There arc conflicting opinions abou~ whether the Gas Accord 

was spccific about distribution costs allocable to large customers and about the 

intent of the Gas Accord. Given these legitimate differences of opinion, and the 

fact that one side or the other might have had to bear 100% of these costs 

throughout the Gas Ac(ord period, the (ompromise adopted by the joint 

testimony is .1 reasonable resolution of this issue. 

15. Pipeline Demand Charge Allocation 

PG&E initially proposed to allocate Pacific Gas Transmission den\atld 

charges, intrastate backbone charges, and Canadian den\and charges to both core 

proctlrernent and core transport custoniers 011 a consistent basis ush'g average

yeat-peak-n'lonth Oanuary) throughput. PG&E dClern\ined that its proposal 

would produce relativel}' minor adjustments to affected rates. PG&E argues that 

the minor impact from the change and the resulting ability to use a consistent 

allocation method support its proposal. ORA initially stated that it Was in 

agreement with PG&E, and TURN did not take a position on this issue. The 

BCAP Joint Testimony adopts PG&E/s position on this issue to which no other 

party objects. \Ve adopt this proposal as reasonable. 

16. Market Center Accou nt 

PG&E explained that since n)id .. 1996, it has been offering interruptible 

parking and lending gas services through the Golden Gate Market Center 

(nlarket center). PG&E cortimitted to track revenues and incremental costs 

associated with the market center services in a Market Center Account. The 

Commission would determine the allocation of net reVenues in this BCAP. 
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In its initi"l testimony, PG&E proposed that the nct revcnue accrued prior 

to the Gas Accord implen\entation be alloc,)ted equally bel\\'een ratepayers and 

shareholders in order to sharc the benefits of market center services with all users 

of the system, and to compensate PG&B as an incentivc for risk assumed in 

providing the services. PG&E also recommends that r,1tepayers' share of the 

account be allocated to different customer classes on the basis of equal cents per 

thermo For the period after the Gas Accord implementation, PG&B proposes that 

all revenues and costs should accrue to shareholders with no balancing account 

protection, since shareholders have all the risk associated with transmission and 

storage assets. 

ORA disagreed with PG&E's propos"l and instead recommended that 

PG&E allocate the entite r..1arket Center Account reVellue to PG&E's core 

customers. ORA reasons that PG&E sha .. eh61~ers assume no risk in providing 

market center services, and accordingly are not entitled to receive any reVenue 

generated by the Ji\arket center. In addition, ORA assun\es that PG&B's 
. . . 

operation of its nlarket center serviCes is similar to the manner in which Southern 

. California Gas (SoCalGas) operates its Hub Services, namely, that core flowing 

supplies and core dedicated facilities are utilized to pro\'ide rnarket center 
. , 

services. Finan}" ORA relies on the COh\n\ission's decision in SoCalGas' last 

BCAP, D.97·().I-082,'as preccdelU for its recominendations here. 

In its rebuttal, PG&E objected to ORA's proposal and provided additional 

information regarding how it provides market center services. Flrst, PG&H 

objects to ORA's exclusion of noncore customers from sharing the Market Center 

Account balance. PG&E stated that the pipeline assets (transmission and storage) 

used to provide market center and balancing services are included'in rates for all 

custon\er classes and are paid for by all ratepayers, including core and noncore. 

PG&E also asserts that core flowing supplies are not inVolved \vith prOViding 
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market center services. PG&E's rebutt,)l also asserts that the opcr,lting policies 

governing PG&E's market center differ (rom those of SoCalGas'. 

The BCAP Joint Testimony resoh'es this issue by allocating the balance in 

the l\'tarkct Center Aexount accrued at the end of February, 1998, prior to the 

i!11p!ementalion of the Gas Accord, 75% to ratepayers and 25% to shareholders. 

The allocation between core and noncore would be based on a cold-year winter 

season mther than equal cents per thermo The joint testimony addresses the 

period prior to the implementation of the Gas Accord because, under the Gas 

Accord, PG&H shareholders are respOnsible for all the costs and reCeive a~l the 

revenues from. ll'larket center services during the Gas Accord period, which 

began l\1arch I, 1998. Although \Vild Goose raised an additional policy isSue 

discussed below, no party objects to this portiori of the joint.testimony. 

lVe find the joint testimoo}t reasonable On this issue and adopt it. The 

outcome proposed by the joining parties is· reasOllable in light of both the 

information PG&E provided in rebuttal regarding the operation of PG&E's 

market center and the litigation risks associated with the various proposals. 

Also, we recognize that the issue of aHocating the Market Center Account is a 

one-tinle issue specific to this BCAP; since once the Gas Accord is implemented j . 
PG&E wiJI be at risk for the service. The portion of the joint testimony allocating 

the Market Center Account revenue to core and noncore classes based upon cold

year winter season is based upon the rationale that the reVenues associated with 

the market center facilities would be allocated to the custOnler classes in the same 

fashion as the costs (or those facilities were allocated. This methodology results 

in 54% of the re\'enue being allocated to the cote and 46% to the noncore. 

Allocating revenues in the same fashion as costs is equitable to both the core and 

noncore classes. 
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Although not opposing the result of the joint testtn\ony on this issue, \Vild 

Goose states an additional concern. \Vild GooSe is an independent gas stor,lge 

provider that will offer firm. and interruptible gas stor,'ge service at nlarket-bascd 

ratt's. \Vild Goose's con\ments focus 01\ PG&E's operations of the market center 

during the Gas Acoord period (rom March I, 1998 through December 31, 2002. 

\ViM Goose is concerned about what it describes as the inherent conflict of 

interest PG&:E faces when it chooses between offering market center services, 

thereby maximizing revenues for shareholders, and brokerfng excess core 

capacity through the core procurement departt'nent, thereby reducing core gas 

costS. h\ its opening bricE, \Vild Goose requests that the Commission direct 

PG&E to exercise all due diligence in marketing excess core pipelille transmission 

capacity and storage capacity on the cote's behalf, ptior to marketing any of this 

excess capacity to generate revenues that accrue Ol\ly to the shareholders. \"Hd 

Goose states that its conflict of interest concerns are magnified by the fact that 

there appear to be no consequences 01' penalties for a \'iolation of PG&E's internal 

policy against altering the core's purchases or injection rates to facilitate market 

center services. 

PG&E disagrees with Wild Goose's arguments, and states that there arc a 

number of factors in place to insure independent decision-making on behalf of 

the core. Besides the fact that these functions are performed by separate 

departments under separate o(fi~ers, PG&E states that the core will communicate 

its needs using the same vchides as other customers upon implementation of the 

Gas Accord. PG&E explains that the core procurement department has an 

objective of lowering the cost of gas to the corel and meeting or beating the 

benchmark under the CPIM, and that regulatory review of core procurement 

decisions and actions will continue into the foreseeable futureJ evert und~r the 

Gas Accord. PG&E also explains that its cote procurenlent department knows 



-that it will be required to file reporls on its activities. In its opening brief, PG&E 

f('('ognizes that 'Vild Goose "seeks that the Comn\ission direct PG&E's cote 

procurement department to exercises all due diligence as a stor(lgc customer to 

maximize the value of its storage capacity on behalf oftatepayers, just as they 

should their intr,lstate and interstate transmission capacity, even to the extent of 

brokering excess stotclge capacity or offering markel-center-Iype servkes." -

(PG&H Opening Briel at p. 28.) PG&E then states that \VHd Goose's statement of 

position is ('onsistent with PG&E's core procurement departn\enl's position on 

nlinimizing ovcraH g(lS costs. 

\Ve afe pleclsed here by PG&E's assurances, and wish PG&E to abide by 

them. Therefore, we direct that PG&E shall exercise due diligencc in brokering 

excess core capacity on the core'S behalf and shaH use only an}' remaining . 

capacity in oUering market ('enter services. 

\Vild Goose requests additional relief in its reply brief for the first time,' 

Apparently, \Vild Goose now believes that cvell the relief \Vild Goose requested 

in its lestin\ony and opening brief will not ~nsurc compliance because of what it 

terms the inherent conflict. ll1ere(ore,-\Vild Goose also recon\mends that the 

Conlmission consider the devclopnlent of a long-term solution for addressing 

this issue in the Natural Gas Strategy Rulemaking, Rulemaking (R.) 98-01-011. 

The Commission and parlies are scoping issues in our Natural Gas Str(\tegy 

Ru)emaking, \Ve will not decide here the appropriate scope and timing of those 

issues, but rather direct all interested parties to participate in the Rulemaking. 

'It is pr(X~iuraUy incorrect (or \\'iM Goose to raise this argument (or the first time in il~ reply 
briei# when no ~'arty has the opportunity to respond thE'reto. Howe\'cr, since we do not adopt 
this argument here, no party has been harmed by Wild Goose·s raising this issue in an untimely 
fashion. 
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17. MargInal Capacity and Customer Access Costs 

/\s a result of agrc-cnl('nts reached in the Gas Accord, the p·arUcs in this 

BCAP arc following the nlarginal cost m.ethods adopted in 0.95-12-053, and are 

not litigating changes to nlarginal cost rnethodology. Howcver, in this BCAP, the 

Commission needs to dedde whatlhe updated marginal costs should be. In the 

area of marginal costs, ORA and PG&B differc~ on only two issues: (1) the A&G 

loader; and '(2) the rcplace~ent frequency for determining the replacement costs 

for services, regulators, and meters. 

PG&B initiall}t 'proposed an A&G loader of 32%. This factor is based upon 

a rcview of rccQrded 1995 A&G costs that were classified as either marginal or 

fixed. ORA recoffin\('nded an A&G loader of 29%. ORA bases its 

rccolnrtlendation on a review of PG&B's A&C ptograms( which indicated that 

PG&E had reclassified some of th~ program expenses from nlarginalto 

nonrnarginal without providing supporting rationale for this reclassification. 

ORA rcconuuends that PG&E be directed to remove these particular (osts (rom 

its margillal A&G estimates. ORA's adjustment reduced PG&E's proposed A&G 

loader to 29%. 

The BeAP Joint Testimony rccon\mends the A&G loader be set at 29%. 

Given ORA's initial testimony, this figure is reasonable and \\te adopt it. 

PG&E also initially proposed replaccment ratcs of 1.56% .. 3.29%, and 2.56%, 

respectively, (or services, meters, an~ regulators. PG&E bases these pel'centages 

upon (1) the reciprocal of the servic:e life, or one over the service life; and (2) the 

recorded historical annual data PG&E has lor three different types of equipment. 

PG&E explains that -the use of the reciprocal of the service life provides a data 

input which refleets a long-term estimate of repJacement rates. By using the 

recorded historical information, PG&E als<> includes adual data on replacement 

rates, which data incorporates shorter term information. PG&E states that it had 
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date' r'lOging fronl two )'c,ns for regulators 10 12 years for nlclcrs, "nd used all 

the }'ears for which d"t(, were available to de\'elop the replacement frequcncy. 

PG&E then calculated the replacemcnt frcqu('ncy for each of the three typcs of 

equipn\cnt by aver~'\ging the service life estimates and the available recordro 

annual data. 
. 

ORA opposed PG&E's lIaveraging" approach for three reasons: (1) PG&E 

conceded that the long-run replacement frequency tends to overstate actual 

rep)acenlentj (2) PGE retained only two years of historical data (or regulators, but 

retained 12 years of tep}acen\e~t data (or meters; and (3) the historical approach 

did not capture the probability of replacement in the ne,ar-tern\ BCAP period. In 

ORA's vie\\', using the most recent five years of actual replacement rates to 

determine the replacernent rates fot service, nlelers, and regulators was more 

appropriate (or this BCAt> period. Based upon this nlethodology, ORA 

recommended replacement rates o( 0.56%, 1.78% and 1.80%. 

In rebuttal, PG&E stated that ORA's data set for replacement frequencies is 

too limited. PG&E points out that repJacernent rates fluctuate frorn year to }'ear 

for a variety of rt:'asons. For instance, PG&E maintains that as the population of 

equipment gets older, the failure rate increases. A large portion of PG&E's 

population of metcrs is about 6 to 10 years old. PG&E states that this equipment 

has been experiencing low failure r~ltes in recent years, but belie\'cs that it will 

fail at higher rates as it gets older. Therefore, PG&E believes that historical data 

from a small time span, as ORA proposes, is unlikely to accuratel), capture the 

replacement rate. 

The BCAP Joint Testimony proposes the Comnlission adopt replacenlent 

frequencies of 1.060/0,3.29%, alld 2.560/0, respectively, for services, regulators, and 

meters. The joint testin\ony resolves thcdiifere(\(e$. between ORA and PG&H by 

adopting PG&E's replacement (tequendes for meters and regulators, while 
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developiJlg a replacement frequency for services n'idway betwecn the PG&E and 

ORA ratcs. PG&E belicves that (or purposes of this casc, this r{'suIt adequately 

incorporates the longer tern) data on service life and replacement r,ltes. ORA 

believes that because the dollar inlp,lCt of the figures adopted (or replacement 

frequencies for mclers and regulators is minor in comparison to the service line 

issue, the net effect of the joint testimon}' is to split the difference between the 

PG&E and ORA positions. ORA believes this is a reasonable result in light of the 

litigation risk aSsociated with the different positions, the fact that the dollars at 

issue are relatively rninot, and the compromises and trade-o((s in\'olving this and 

other issues to the joint testimony. No "arty opposes the joint testimony's 

proposal on this issue. For the reasons set forth b}' PG&E and ORA, the joint 

testimony on this issue is reasonable and we adopt it. 
. . 

The BCAP Joint Testin\Ol\y also in(oiporates the set of c6rrccti9ns 

proposed b}' TURN witness tv1arcus which are discussed in mOre detail in 

Section 10 above. 

18. Franchise Fees and Uncollectibles 

lvlr. Weil's testimony identified a minor COI'l\putational error in the 

calculation of franchise fees and urtcollcctibles within the BeAP revenue 

requirement. No party opposes this corr~tion, which is adopted by the BeAP 

Joint Testirnony. BCCclU5e appI'opriate corrections should be included in this 

decision, thiS proposal in the joint testimony is reasonable and we adopt it. 

19. Balancing Charge Account 

A Balancing Charge Account (BeA) has beell created with the 

implementation of the Gas Accord. The SCA \vill accumulate costs associated 

with balancing the system and revenues from the 'imposition of imbalance . 

penalties. The net balance will be allocated to -ratepayers on a basis whi~h the 
- - -

Commission has yet to establish. Although there is nothing in the account yetI 
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PG&E initially proposed to allocate the balance to an rateparers on an equal· 

cenfs-p{'r·thcrnl·basis. PG&E's rea'sons that all (UstOlllCrS benefit fron\ PG&E's 

daily balancing of its gas systen\, so all customers should share the responsibility 

of associated balancing costs. 

ORA disagreed with PG&E's proposal. In ORA's view, the costs incurred . 
as a result of PG&H providing the imbalance s~r\'ice should be allocated to those 

cuslon\er classes who are responSible for incurring such ~osts or reVenues. In 

order to prevent cross-subsidization of imbalandng costs and ensure that costs 

are properly allocated, ORA reco'fnmended that the Conlmission dirEXt PG&E to 

accurately record and track thecustomer imbalance ~()sts and revenues incurred 

for each class by rate schedule. The Coo'-mission could address the issue of the 

appropriate anoc~ltion of the BCA.in PG&E1s next BeAP, When information will 

be availab!e regarding which customers are directl}' responsible for h\curring 

system load balancing ~osts. TURN supported ORA's initial recommendation. 

PG&B's rebuttal testin,ony did not oppose ORA's propo5<11 to defer the 

establishment of the BCAts cost allocation methodology to the next cost 

allocatiot\ proceeding. PG&E also agreed to track gas iOlbalances to de\'elop data 

for allocating the BCA balance. However, PG&H pointed out that it could not 

track imbalances as ORA suggested, but could only tr~,ck imbalances by core and 

noncore dasses, because of the infornlalion provided by the current nomination 

and balancing protocols. 

The BeAP Joint Testimony provides that PG&E ,viii track gas inlba]ance 

cash transactions by core and (\oncore classes, and not b}' end-use customer rate 

schedule. The joining parties also agree that the allocation of the BCA should be 

deferred urHiI the" next cost allcKation proceedh'\g. 

l'r'fr. Weil is the only party to oppose the joint tcstin'tony on this issue. 

Mr. \Veil believes that the joint testimony- is contrary to the Con\n\ission's 
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intention stated in Resolution G-32SS, and will producc ~kcwcd measurements of 

cuslonlCr behavior. 1\1r. lVeil belicves that the record is suffidenlto resolve the 

issue as it ~f(ccls the corc, and rcromn\ends that the COJ\\mission all()('c'\tc all the 

BCA balances to noncorc cllstonlers and core transporters, and not allocate any 

portion of BCA balances to core procurement customcrs whose balancing 

activities arc managed by PG&E. l\.1r. \Veil d<?€,s not object to the joint testimony 

provision that PG&E will track imbalance data until the next BCAP, and for the 

Comll1ission to consider cost allocation for other customer classes in the next 

BCAP. 

Mr. Weil argues that because PG&E can directly control core procurement 

balanCing activities, allY trackIng of future balanCing data \\'i·U produce a biased 

record of customer behavior. l'o'fr. Weil contends that data tr~lcking will not 

record independent measurements of core procurement balancing needs, but will 

reflect PG&E nlanagement incentives and conflicts of interest. ·This is because 

PG&E will ""\anagc gas bala~cing resources on behalf of its core procurement 

customers and its Electric Departnlent, which will opNate in a competitivc 

regulatory environmellt and will be at risk for sales and cost variations. 

Although PG&E states that its core procurement n'tanagers and the Electric 

Department act independelltly, l\.·f.r. Weil states there is a reasonable possibility 

that corporate managers will act in ways that (avor the Electric Departnlent. 

Biased nlanagement of balancing activities is one possibility. For instance, tvlr. 

\Veil states that the Gas Accord requires that all cust6n\ers must exercise their 

best efforts to have dail}t gas reCeipts match daily gas usage, yet PG&E has 

established a set of internal guidelines that allow noncor'e customers not to nlatch 

gas balances, within certain tolerances. l\1r. Weil believes that these standards. 

are ·far' less rigorous than the best efforts rule In the G,,·s Attard. 
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PG&E disputes Mr. \Veil's arguments. PG&E sttltes that its core 

procurement function is being run on a separatel stand-alone basis under the Gas 

Accord, like any other customer. PG&B states that core procurement is subjC'Ct to 

the CPIMI which provides both rewards and penalties for core procurement 

performance. Finally, PG&E argues that PG&E's core procurement activity is still 

subject to the Commission's oversight a~d review. 

\Ve do not beJieve that the joining parties' propoSal to defer this issue to 

the next cost allocation proceeding is contrary to Resolution G-3288, which 

addressed PG&E's Gas Accord tariffs. Resolution G-3i88, slip op. at p. 16, states, 

in relevant part, that "ORA should address the issue of allocation of the 

balancing account it\ PG&E's ~CAP proceeding." The issue Resolution G-3288 

refers to can fairly encompass not only how, but whether to allocate the 

balancing account in this proceeding or at 'a future date. 

The BCAP Joint Testimony is reasonable OIl this issue, and \ve adopt itl 

with the following clarifications. It is reasonable to defer this issue until \,te have 

data to determine the best all.ocation method. This data began to become 

available only after the Gas Accord Was implcn'lcntcd on March I, 1998. It makes 

sense to decide the cost allocation issue afterl and not before, information on cost 

allocation is obtained. 

Howeveri our adoption of the BCAP Joint Testimony on this issue do~s not 

preclude patties in the next cost allocation or other appropriate proceeding from 

ma~ing arguments that the data should be discounted or that it is not helpful 

because PG'&:E has not exercised its management discretion fairly. The 

Commission will be in a better position to e\'aluate the types of arguments 

advanced by Mr. \Veil after information on cost al~ocation and PG&E's 

management's behaviot is obtained.' Therefore, although we do not adopt Ivfr. 

Weii's pOsition here, we do $0 without prejudice to him or any other party to 
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r"ise the same or similar argument in the next BCAP or other t}'pe of pr()('('('ding 

which nlay have a similar function in the future. 

20. UEG 199~ Metering Costs 
In its opening testimon}t, TURN pointed out the PG&E's genet,ll r,lte (,lSe 

application includes a request lor $14.5 million to improve UEG metering 

systems. TURN states that because customer access charges for nontore 

customers are fixed under the Gas AccOrd, noncore customers will be absoh'ed of 

responsibility for those costs unless the Con\missioit recognizes'those costs as 

marginal costs for ratenlakilig purpOses. TURN pr()posed that the Commission· 

should require UEG metering costs recovery fronl the· appropriate customer cI(\ss 

after the expiration of the rate freeie occasioned by the Gas Accord. PG&E 

believed that this issue was beyond the stope of this BCAP. No other party 

addressed this issue, with the clarification that it be deferrro to the first BCAP 

after the expiration of the Gas Accord, or other type of proceeding which may 

serve a similar function in the future. 

PG&E and TURN have entered into an oral stipulation that the isSue of the 

allocation of UEG metering costs should be deferred to the first BCAP after the 

expiration of the Gas Accord. In that future pr()ceeding, each party would be free 

to take an)' position and to make any appropriate arguments without lin'l.itation, 

and that nothing in this oral stipulation may b~ used as precedent or an 

admission iii any other proceeding. No other party opposes this agreement 

\vhich is reasonable and we adopt it. 

21. Transwestern and CPIM, and Gas Supply Cost Forecast 

PG&E's initial testimony presented a gas supply cost forecast based On 

estimates of Canadian and Southv·.'cst gas supplies, gas pri~~s, pipeline demand 

charges, and tore ttansport customer loads. This part of pG&I!'s shOWing \vas 

largely uncontested, although there are two outstandi~g issues raised by TURN. 
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The first issue in\,oh'cs PG&E's estimate of gas supplies purchased for 

delivery ovec the Transwesterri system. TURN notes that PGkE's forecast of 

prices for purchases of gas trom the Southwest shows that the cost of gas 

purchased (or delivery over the Transwestetn system exceeds the cost of f!rn\ 

purchases at the California border by over 30 cents per dC(atherm on average, 

TURN states that, nonetheless, PG&E apparently intends to purchase 

Tr,1nswestenl supplies ahead of other available Southwest supply options. 

Under the adopted CrIM, core ratepayers will bear from 50% to 100% of these 

excess costs, regardless of the fact that cheaper gas is expected to be available for 

purchase at the border. TURN argues that the Commission should at least 

consider whether this is the type of activity that an approved incentive 

mcchanisI'l\ should be structured to reward. 

TURN argues when the Commission approved the CPIl\1 in the Gas 

Accord decisioIi, it also stated that the CPIlvf will not be the sole device by which 

the Conlnl.ission will protect PG&E/s ratepayers to the extent PG&E puts 

shareholder' itlterests ahead ot ratepayer interests and unreasonably pur~hases 

gas at prices higher than available alternatives. TURN states that since PG&Ws 

shareholders :ne at risk for the costs of Transwestern capacity that ren'l.ains 
. . 

unused, PG&E has a strollg incentive to use that capacity and collect the demand 

charges (roli\ ratepayers. TURN argues that (oc PG&E to use more expensive 

shareholder capacity When cheaper capacity is available elsewhere is precisely 

the circumstance the Con'l.rnissiOI\ described in the Gas Accord decision. TURN 

argues that the Commission should reiterate to PG&E that the CPU,,{ is intended 

lito minimize its procuren\ent costs lor core custOrllerSti (D.97-08-055, slip op. at 

p. 42), not to provide a means of utilizing otherwise idle shareholder assets. 

PG&E states that TURN's testimony simply points out what happens 

under the operation of the CPIM. However, PG&E argues that the COtnn\ission 
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approved the CPIM in D.97·08-055, and that this proce(\.iing is not the proper 

forum to change Or relitigate the CPIM. 

TURN is asking us to revisit what we have stated in the Gas Accord 

decision, D.97·08-055, and we decline this invitation to do so in this proceeding .. 

The second issue raised by TURN conCerns PG&E's failure to forecast any 

revenue from brokering eXcess core intrastate tr,msmission capacity, even though 

that capacity is expected to lay idle (or signifiCant periods of time. TURN 

requests that the Commission make clear to PG&E that it is expected to exercise 

all due diligence in attempting to market unused core capacity, at discounted 

prices if necessary, in order to mitigate the cost of excess capacity for the core. 

TURN states that this is the "conflicts o( issue" question which the Gas Accord 

did not ren'ledy. TURN requests -that the CommisSion here reiterate thatPG&E is 

expctted to act in the best interests of its ratepayers; regardless of the fact that it 

may achieve higher profit levels by pursing a different strategy. 

PG&E explains that before in\plementation of the Gas Accord, intrastate 

transn'lission capacity has not been available fot brokering. Therefore, at present, 

it is difficult to detern\inethc credits thai could be exp~ted from brokering its 

capacity. PG&E states that the absence of an estimate tor brokering reVetlUes 
,. 

does not mean brokcring will not occur. PG&E's Witness How stated that PG&E 
-

core procurenlent will attempt to broker eXcess intrastate core capadt}t, if that 

results in a lower overall cost of gas to the core. PG&E argucs that this 

articulation is consistent with TURN's position that PG&E should exercise all due 

diligence in attempting to market unused (ore intrastate capacity in order to 

mitigate the cost of excess capacity fot the core, and that therefore no controversy 

exists over this issue. TURN does not agree; and calls (or a Commission 

statement on this issue rather than just PG&E's -~ssurances. 
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\\Fc agree with TURN that PG&E's assur~'nces would have been more 

n'\(,<lningful here if PG&B had lorC<'tlstcd rc\'enues (ron) brokering excess core 

intrast,ltc trclllsmfssion capac it}', but it did not do so. Nevcrtheless, we arc 
" 

pleased with l\1r. How's assur,lnccs that PG&E core procu{ement will attcmpt to 

broker eXcess intr,lstate core capacity, it that re'sults in a lower overall cost of gas 

to the core. \Ve wish PG&E to abide by these assurances, and therefore direct 

PG&E to use its best efforts in attempting to market unused core intrastate 

capacity in order to mitigate' the cost of excess capacity lor the core. 

22. ProcureM~nt Reven'ue Requirement 
PG&E used the gas supply cost forecast to develop a pro<:urement revenue 

reqtlirement. However, with the implementation of Cote "'tonthl}' Pricing, PG&E 

stiltes that the procuremertt r~venuc tequiren'lent's role in this BCAP is greatly 

reduced i and is only needed for two reasons! (1) to show the change from 

pr~S('nt rates resulting fl'6ih PG&E's proposal and (2) to develop carrying costs of 

gas storage. No party presented testiinony contesting PG&E's procurernent 

revenue requirement. \Ve adopt PG&E's showing on this issue for the limited 

purposes that a procurement revenue requirement is needed in this ( .. lse. 

23. DSM Cost AllOcatiOn 

PG&E recon\mends that common costs allocated to DSM programs be 

dircctl)' allocated to the customer classes associated with individual DSM 

programs, consistent with the method.for alloc~ting the direct progr('tn'l DSM 

costs the Conlnlission ordered in D.95-12-053. PG&E explains that as a result of 

the Gas Accord, the EPMC allocation factor becomes less n\eaningful, sin(c the 

factor now only applies to customer and distribution-level Illarginal costs which 

are almost entirel}' allocated to the core. PG&E does not disagree with Mr. \Vcil's 
. ~. -

proposal stated below, but beH~ves that the issue raised by Mr. \Veil should be 

addressed in the Natural Gas Strategy Rulemaking, R.98~Ol-011, rather than here. 
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In its initiallestimoJlY, ORA did not object to PG&E's propo~'l here and TURN 

has no position. The BCAP Joint Testimony docs not address this issue. 

~ir. \Veil disagrees with PG&E. Although ~1r. 'Veil r<.'Cognizes that past 

Comnlission decisions support PG&E's proposed allocation in this proceeding, 

he states that these decisions apply to special situations and endors~ uncontested 

stipulations not founded on rigorous analysis. Mr. \Veil believes that the 

Commission shoul~ adopt EPMC base revenues,cost allocation (or PG&E's DSM 

common and piogran\ costs. Mr. \Veil argues thal all utility customers aild 

societ)' overall generally beIiefi~ from reduced systen\ demand, and tllat 

nonparticipating customers within individual customer da'sscs do not receive 

any DS~1 benefits beyond those delivered t6 all custon\ers generally. t-.1r. \Veil 

believes that the "Commission should address this issue no\'/, even i( it illight 

again address the issue in proceedings arising from the Natural Gas Strategy 

Rulcmaking. 

. CIG/Cr..1A oppose Mr. Weil's proposal. They believe that it is unfair and 

not consistent with the policy established in PG&E's last BCAP, 0.95-12-053. 

CIG/CMA believe that if the Commission is goil'g to reconsider its policy at all, it 
should be done in the context of a generic proceeding such as the Natural Gas 

Strafeg}' Rulernaking. 

The Commission's practice of allocation to program target classes 

originated in 0.93-12-043, issued in SoCalGas' generall'ate casco In that case, the 

Commission delemlined that the costs of a specific progranl that offered 

consulting services to noncore custon\ers should not be assigned to the core. For 

consistency, the Comnlission allocated to core customers the costs of core DS11 

programs. {See D.93-12-043,52 CPUC2d 471, 538.} In D.94-12-052, issued in a 

test year 1994 BCAP (or SoCalGas, the joint recommendation adopted ORA's 

position that marketing costs, which include DSM, should be assigned to 
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customers (or whon\ the costs are incurred. (See 58 CPUC2d 306,· 315.) This 

clement of the joint rccomnlcndation was uncontested. However, in another part 

of the decision addressing an issue contested by TURN, the Com(\'tission found 

that SoCalGas correct)}' cornpHcd with D.93·12~043 in allocating the (ost~ of DS~1 

progr,lnls to its core customer's. (See 58 CPUC2d at 341.) In PG&B's last BCAP, 

0.95-12-053, the Conlinission denied PG&E's requested all6cation of DS~1 costs 

by EMPC, finding that marketing and DSM costs should be directly assigned to 

the customer classes (or whom the programs are designed. In D.97-06-108, 

issued in our electric industry restructuring ptoceediilg (R.94-04-031 I 

Investigation (I.) 9-1-04-032), the Commission stated that the "Natural Gas 

Strategy procredirig is the forun\ for considering the appropriate allocation of gas 

public purpose ptogran\ costs across customer groups." (D.97-06-108, slip op. at 

p. 8, Finding of Fact 6.) 

\Ve adopt PG&H's proposal, since it is consistent with our previously 

established precedent. \Ve do so without prejudice to any party to raise a 

different allocation method in other Commission proceedings where this issue 

may be appropriately rai~ed. 

24. The Electric Generator Joint Tes-tlmony 

24.1. The Contested Issues 

As discussed above, PG&E also spOnsored a separate set of joint 

testinton)' with EGC and the Cit}' of Redding (Exhibit 8), which we refer to as the 

Electric Generator Joint Testimony_ This joint testinlony resolves three inter

related outstanding issues among these parties that address the appropriate 

transportation rate for various eledric generators. This joint testimony is 

supported b}' all parties that have taken an active role on these issues in this 

proceeding, and does not hl\pad the gas rates ot olher customer classes. 
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The first issue is PG&E's initial proposal to keep divested power 

plants under the san'le r,lte schedule as PG&E-owncd gas-fired power plants. 

Befoce the COnlmel1Cell'lent of clcdric industry restructuring, PG&E's UEG class 

had been (on\pnscd entirely of PG&E-owned gas-fired electric generating plants. 

As a result of elcctric industr)' restructuring. PG&B is divesting or planning to 

divest all remaining UEC plants during the 1998 BCAP period. In its initial 

leslimon)', PG&B proposed to continue serving divested power plants under the 

same rate schedule as PG&E-owned gas-fired power plants. The ECG did not . 
necessarily oppose this proposal} but beJieved it is only a partial solution to the 

issues concerning gas transportatiOn rates for electric generators. ECG therefore 

madeHs proposal discussed below as the "third issue." 

~he second issue involves the City of Redding's proposal. In its 

initial testimony in response to PG&E's filing, the City of Redding proposed to 

serve n\unicipally owned dcctric generation facilities at the sani.e rates which 

currently apply to PG&E-owncd power plants and cogenerators. TIle City of 

Redding states that such facilities pedon\) the same function (i.e., electric 

generation), have the sanle principal operating chartlcteristics and load profiles} 

and are served. at the same transn\ission level of service as utility-owned plants. 

In response to the eft}, of Redding, PG&E expressed concern that 

City of Redding's proposal, anlong other things} (a) would increase inter-class 

subsidies if distribution-level municipal load is subsidized by transri\ission-levcl 

UEG load; (b) fails to address how differences in the costs to serve, such as access 

charges, of municipal generation Clistolllers would be recovered; and (c) does not 

specif}' if other governnlentally owned generation plants would be treated as 

numicipalload. PG&E also expressed concern that City of Redding's proposal 

would shift CARE an~ public purpose program costs previously collected fron) 

. municipal electric generation custoJliers to core and industrial custorners. 
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The third issue involves EGC's propos"l. In its initial testimony in 

response to PG&H's filing .. EGC proposed 10 include all elcctricit}' generators in 

PG&E's S('fvice territory - - including PG&E-ownoo plants, divested plants, 

municipally owned plants, congenerators, new independent power producers 

and solar thern\al electric generators _ .. in a single rate class and charge them aU 

the same rate. EGC reasons Ihat the changes in the electric malkcl as a result of 
. 

electric industry restructuring, where there are many more competitors 

generating electricity, will elin\inate the reason to continue today's disparate 

trc,lhnent of gas-fir~ electric g~neratois in PG&E's gas fate design. EGC states 

that in the neaf future, all gas-fired electric generatots will be sh\\i1arl}' situated in . -

the nlarkel, and should all face the same cost allocation and fate design fOf their 

gas serviCe. EGe reasons that a single electric generation class will allow all gas

fired generators -'0 cOfnpete on the basis of the efficiency with which they can 

produce power, without distOrtions in that competition caused by differences in 

gas rate design that no longer Blake sense in the new cle<tric n\arkct. 

PG&E agrees with the basic tenet that changing industry structure 

requires rethinking polity and structure for gas ratcmaking applicable to gas

based electric generators. However, because it believes these issues need to be 

placed in the broader context of industry restructuring in general, PG&E opposes 

addreSSing them in this BCAP, but rather believes these issues are more 

appropriately addressed in the Natural Gas Strategy Rulemaking, R.98-01-011. In 

its rebuttal testimony, PG&E also argues that a single generator class proposal 

would lump anyone using gas to produce electricity into one class, despite 

disparate costs to serve. At this point, PG&E states it does not have the data and 

has not perforn'\oo the studies to identify the shifting customer and distribution

level costs that would be involved. Nor has PG&E performed the study t6 

determine the scaled n\arginal custon\er and distribution-level n'targinal costs to 
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serve the customers who would compose the singlecledric generator class, as 

proposed b}' EGC. PG&B also eXl1ressed conC('rns regarding the expansion of the 

level of interclass cost subsidies. PG&B reasoned that establishing a single 

e1e<tric generator class with no regard to incremental heat rate would contribute 

to a drop in the efficiency of new generation units installed, since the presun\ably 

lower cost of gas would reduce the incentive for owners of new units to pay 
higher capital costs for the most efficient engine. 

24.2. The Compromise 

The Electric Genec<)tlir Joint Testilrlony presents a cOn\ptori\ise 

among PG&B, ECG, and the City of Redding regarding the three ~c6I\tested issues 

discussed above. The joint testimony resolves,' fot pttrposes of thIs' proceeding 

only; an the issues raised by PG&E, EGC, and th'e City of Redding. Alt'parties 
, ' 

further r~en'e their rights to pursue,such issues in theNat~t'al Gas Strategy 

Rulemaking, R.9S-QI--Ol1. 

The joint testin\ony piovid~s'th'at PG&B's g~s~iired electric 

gCI'leralion plants, PG&B's divested gas-fired ele<:tric generatioh plants,and 
~ - ... . 

!ransmission-Ievello(\ds serving the electric- generation of municipal1}':owned 

electriC generation fadli ties should be inCluded in the EG da'ss.l I~ the jotlit 
~ , 

testimony, the joir'ling 'parties also agree to the annual reallocation ot a sum of 

dollars to the EG class, multiplied by 50 million annual therms. As 'a result of this 

cost reallocation, the stipulation will have no rate impact on core, industrial ot 

1 For purposes of the jOint testimony, municipally 'owned electriC generation ta~ilitles include 
"gas fired ellX"trit generation facilities ownM by municipalities, irrigation dIstrictS under 
California law (I D), Joitit Power Aulhoriti~s under <;aHfornia la\v ijPAs), or oth~r California 
state or l~al governmental entities; provided howevd, that 'murudpaU>'~wtled eledric , 
generation plantsl do not hlchide' «>generation fadli~es owned by tJ\un..kipalltlesl IDs; JPAs, 
other Callforni3 state or local goverriinental entities." (Exhibit'8 at pp. 2-3.)' ' 
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who]~salc (UstomNS. The joint t~stimony also provid~s that, for p\lrpos~s of 

setting the cogeneration and solar clcctrk generation parity rate (or 'this BCAP 

only, the c~lklilalion of parity is to include the adopted costs and throughput (or 

EG class as set (orth in the joint t~stin\ony and figures impl~menting it. ORA 

does not oppose the jOint testimony since there is no impact on cotc, industrial, 01' 

wholesale customers as a result of the resolution of these issues. No other party. 

objects to this joint testimony. 

Th¢ EI('(tric Generator Joint' TestimOIl}' is a reasonable compromise 
! ~ 

of these three ~isputed issues a~d we adopt itl subject to our modification below 

on the withdrawal of testimony. The Commission has recently instituted its 

Natur.ll Gas Strategy Rulemaking~ and is now in the "rocess of scoping the issues 

and calling for rilore detailed input (rom the parties. This PGScE BCAP taUs 

during a tr~ulsitiOl\ period. This ro~l.'proJhise, which assesses many of the 

existitlg e1edridty gener~ltors in PG&E's servke territory the sanlc volu~etric 

tr~lnsportation tatel is a reasonable interim solution until these issues can be nlore 

fully addressed in our gas strategy rulemaking or other appropriate proceeding. 

This compton\ise limits Inunicipalload eligibility for the EG schedule to 

transmission-lc\'e1 load, and prevents distribution-level loads from shifting to the 

EG class. PG&E has stated that distribution·le"elloads havc a higher cost to 

serve. \Ve are also influenced by the fact that the joining parties havc resolw~xl 

their differences with no r~te impact on core, industrial1 or wholesale customers, 

and have therefore resolved these issues in a manner that does not negatively 

impact any other party to the proceeding.· 

''Ie n\ooif}t the joint testimo~y in one minor resped. The joint 

testimony provides that the parties I.'nay withdraw certain portions of their 

testimony from the record.' Rather, at the eVidentiary heariilgs, we received into 

cvidence all the rarties'·original testimony as exhibits herein, as well as the 
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Elcctric Gcnef,ltor Joint Testimony. \Ve rC<'ognizc that the Eledric Gcnel,ltoT 

Joint Testimon}' modifies the parti('s' other rdated testin\ony for this proceeding, 

but do not agree to withdt(\w any of the t('stimon},. 

PG&E has also proposed 100% volumetric tratlSportation and customer 

access charge rates for the new EG class created under the Ete<:tric Generator 

Joint Testimony proposal, ,which rio party opposes. \Ve adopt this proposal. 

25. The Filing Date for PG&E's Next BCAP Application 

The parti~s did not address the issue of the filing date for PG&E's next 

BCAP application. However, \\:e believe it is appropriate that we give dit'C<'tion 

on this issue here because the parties unanimously agreed to suspend the 

schedule to await the Commission's d('(ision in 'the Gas Accord application. 

Since portions of -the joint testiInony assume a two-ycar BCAP period, this 

decision directs PG&E to file its next BCAP application 1\0 later than October 29, 

1999, allowing the reltes adopted h\ this decision to be in effect for two years. 

26. Comments on the Proposed Decision 

Pursuant to Public Utilities Code § 311, the Proposed Decision of ALJ 

Econome was published on r..1ay 18, 1998. \Vc received con\mel\ts and replies 

from PG&E, ORA, CHy of Redding, ECG, TURN and \Veil. Additionally, PG&E 

served latc-filed Exhibit 25 with its opening comments. This Exhi~it is an update 

to the BCAP tables (see Appendix B) to reflect the outcome of the proposed ' 

decision, current balancing account infOrmation, and approved regulatory 

changes which have gone into efCect after PG&E's previous updates. 

In response to the parties' (on\rr\ents, we have made chat\ges to the 

proposed decision as set forth below. We have also made other minor changes to 

improve the discussion, add references to the record, and correct typographical 

errors. 
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• \\'e dcdinc TURN's invitation to revisit what we ha\'e stated in 

the Gas Accord decision in Ihis proceeding with (('sped to the 
CPI~1. (Sec Section 21.) 

• \Ve add the darific,ltlon that we adopt PG&H's uncontested 
proposal for 100% \,o)unletrktransportatlol\ and customer 
aCcess charge rates fot the new EG class created under the Electric 
Generator Joint Testimony. (See Section 24.) 

• We adopt some techt\ical corrections to Sections 19 and 23 offered by 
~ir. \Vcil's comments, which do not change the outcome set forth in the 
proposed decision. 

• \Ve nlake changes to the tables setlorth in AppendiX B to reflect 
PG&E's updated filing in Exhibit is. -

In its reply coininents, TuRN .'equests that the three attachments to 

PG&E's opening comn\ents be stricken because (1) I)G&E did not produce them 

during the proce~ing, alld(i) as a result of the altacl~n\ents, PG&E's comments 

exceed the 15 page limit lor opening comn\ents as set forth in Rule 77.3. 

Excluding the attachments, PG&E's opening comn\cnts are nine pages in length. 

The attachments l() PG&E's opening comments include copieS of material 

filed with the Commission 'regarding the Gas Accord proceeding. Specifically, 

the attachments include TURN's comments 01\ issues raised at the second 

workshop, TURN's comlllents on the alternate order of Commissioners Bilas and 

Neeper, and PG&E's supplemental report describing the post-1997 (ore 

procurement incentive Illcchanism. PG&E cites to these various dOClln'lents it\ its 

opcl1ing con\ments, and presumabl)' provides actual copIes of filed lllaterial to 

which it citcs (or the Conln\isslon's convenience in reviewing the statements 

made in PG&E's opening comments. Because the attachments do not inClude 

additional argun'leilt, but ar~ ~xcetpts froll\ n\aterial filed with the Commission in 
another proceeding to which PG&B makes specific reference in its opening 
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comments, we deny TURN's request to strike the aU,lchmenls to PG&E's opening 

comments. 

Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E filed its BCAP application on ~1arch 3, 1997. PG&E's initial 

application sought to establish gas r(ltes for a two-year test period, from 
. . 

January 1, 1998, through Dctcmber 31, 1999. l\1ost o! the parties' revised 

testimon}' and the joint testimony assumed a BCAP test-year period from . 

September 1, 1998 through August 31,2000. 

2. President Bilas issued an April 17, 1997, ruling identifying this application 

as a candidate proceeding to be processed under the Conlnlission's experimental 

rules implementing 5B 960. The ruling categorized this proceeding as 

"ratesetting" as defined by Experin\ental Rule l.d. 

3. The Comn\ission's final rutes imJ}len\enting 58960 c'\ppl}' to this 

proceeding after January I, 1998. (Sec Rule 4 (1))(1).) 

4. The April 17, 1997 ruling granted ORA's Inotion to tenlporaril}' suspend 

the rt'tte case pl<'tn ptocooural schedule pending the issuance of a Conunission 

decision in the pending Gas Accord Application. 

5. On Augusl1, 1997, the Conuuission issued 0.97-08-055, the Gas Accord 

decision. 111C bctober 6, 1997 ruling and SCOpiilg memo issued after the second 

preheating confer'cn(c in this proceeding designated ALJ Econome as the 

principal hearing officer pursuant to the Comrnission's final rules implementing 

58960 after January I, 1998, and set forth a schedule under which the 

Commission should issue a decision in this nlaUer no earlier than 30 days after 

the issuance of the proposed decision, i"tssuming a submission date of March 13, 

1998, and the issuance of the proposed decision by June 11, 1998 .. 

6. At the next prehearing confetN\Ce on February 2, 1998, many, but not all, of 

the activ~ parties stated that they were able to join in a stipulation and joint 
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tcstimony, and had served this joint testimony prior to the prche\lring 

COl\(ercnce. 

7. Evidentiary hcarings wcrc held bcron~ ALJ EcoI'lome on Fcbruary 3 and 4, 

1998. The partics wah'cd dosing arguOlcnt bcfore President Bilas. No party 

requestcd final or,l1 argument before the Comn\ission pursuant to Rule Sed) 

within the time specified by the scoping memo ·or at any other time. 

8. The parties filed opening briefs on Fcbruary 27, 1998 and reply briefs on 

l-.1arch 13, 1998, after which the matter \,,·assubmitted. 
. . 

9. Because the average ten\l?eratutes in PG&E's secviccterritory havc been 

increasing over time, it is reasonable to make a downward adjustment to the 

number of HDDs assumed to represent an "average" temper,1ture year for the 

purposes of forecasting throughput fot this proceeding. 

10. Further study isneeded to identif}' ways' to develop a Comn\on 

methodology to forecast temperaturc conditions in future proceedings. 

11. Adoption of the HCAP J()int Testimony on the issue of the at'nortization of 

the CFCA is expected t() reduce the balance in the CFCA to a reasonable level. 

12. TURN's proposal, adopted by the BCAP Joil'll Testimony, to anoc~1te the 

balance inthe EOR Balal\ce Account using the EPMC allocation adopted in 

PG&E's last BCAP, D.95-12-053, ensures that the undercollection in this account 

is refunded in the same nlanner in which it was collected. 

13. ORA's proposal regarding the lIes accountl which ts adopted b}' the 

BCAP Joint Testimony, and which re~omn)ends that the ITCS balance be 

transferred to the CFCA, and that PG&E update the balances for both the core 

and noncore ITCS ac~ounts through February 28, 1998, to tefle<t the Gas Accord's 

Match 1, 1998 irllplementation date, is an administTativ~ly simple and equitable 

treatment for this account. 
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14. TURN's two proposed adjustments to customer accounts costs, which arc 

adopted in the BCAP Joint tt'stimony, treat these costs consistent with PG&B's 

last BCAP dedsion, D.95-12-053. 

15. U.lder the BCAP Joint Testimony's provision adopting PG&E's agreement 
" 

to provide noncore customers who would be reclassified to cote under PG&E's 

proposed change to noncote eligihilit}t standards written notice that the .ALJis 

proposed decision adopted PG&Bis proposed change to noncore eligibility, the 

notice should be ill sulfident time for affected partics to examine their usage in 

light of the new rules. 

16. TURNis proposal regarding the allocation of CARE A&G credits, adopted 

by the BCAP joint Testimony, closely approximates the way costs would show 

up in the customer accounts expense and is ~onsistent with the last BCAP 

decision, 0.95-12-053. 

17. The BCAP Joint Testin\ony's two-tiered declining block rate design. 

proposal for the conlI\\crcial classes, with the first block ending at 4000 therms 

instead of 2000 therms, addresses the rate cliff problen\ idcntifie~ by PG&E 

without adversely impactirig 'lower volume custon\ers. 

18. The BCAP joint Testimony's 10% core deaveraging proposal in the sC(ond 

year of the BCAP \\,i11 result ill a more orderly transition toward deaveragro 

rates. 

19. The BCAP joint TestinlOl\Y's adoption of a teduction in customer access 

charge for small con\n\erdal custon\ers with less than 1000 thern\s annual usage 

from $13.42 per month to $10.50 per n\onth at the beginning of the second year of 

Hie BCAP better reflects the costs of serving small conunerdal ~ustoiners, and 

ensutes that these ~ustomers receive the benefits fronl the core dcaveraging 

proposal. 
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20. There cue legitimate conflicting opinions about whether the Gas Accord 

waS spC<'ific about distribution costs allocable to large customer;;. 

21. The BCAP Joint Testinl0n}', adopting a compromise on the disposition of 

the balance of the l\1arket Center Accountl addresses a onc·time issue spedfie to' 

this BCAP. 

2:2. PG&E states that \Vild Goose's statement of position seeking that the 

Commission direct PG&B's core procurement department to exercise all due 

diligence as.A storage custom~r to maximiiethe value of its storage capadtyon 

behalf of ratepayers, is consistent \vlth PG&E's Core Proclirement Departn\ent's 

position on minirnizit:l& overaU gas cOsts. 

23. The BCAT) Joint Testimony adopts replacement frequencies of 1.06%, 

3.29%, and 2.56%, respectively, for services, regulators, and n'etefS. 

:24. The BCAP Joint Testlll\Ony's ptovision to ~elet the issue of allocating the 

BeA balance until the (\ext cost allocation p·TOceeding is"Oot (ontrary to 

Resolution G-3288. 

25. It is reasonable to decide the cost allocation issue for the BCA balance after, 

and not before, information on cost allocation is obtained. 

26. We wish PG&E to abide by its assurances that PG&E's (ore procurement 

department will attempt to broker excess intrastate (Ore capacity, if that results in 

a lower overall cost of gas to the core. 

27. No party presented testimony contestirig PG&E's procurement revenue 

requiteme:nt. 

28. [n 0.97-06-108, sUp op. at p. 8, Finding of Fact 6, We s~ated that the 

"Natural Gas Strategy proceeding is the (orun\ (or considering the aPilropriate 

allocation of gas public purpose program t:osts acroSS customer groups." . , ~ 

29. PG&E's re<:'ommendatiol\ fhat corrtnlon costs allocated toDSM programs 

be dircctly allocated to the customer classes associated with individual DSM 
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progr\1ms is consistent with the method for allocating the rlirtXt progrdnl DSr-.1 

costs as ordered by the Commission in 0.95-1 ~-053, as well as h\ other 

proceedings. 

30 .. The ElC(tric Generators Joint Testimony provides that PG&B's gas-fired 

electric generation p)antsi PG&E's divested gas-fired electric gcn~ration plants, 

and transmission-Ie\'elloads serving the electric generation of municipally 
>i 

Qwned cI~tric generation facilities should be included"in the EG Class, as well as 

an an~ual reallocation of a sum of doliars to the ~G class, multiplied by 50 

Inilliol'\ annual therms, so that the stipulation will have n
C

6rate impact to cote, 

industrial or wholesale customers.· Th~ jOint testln\onyalso provides that, (or 

purposes of setUngthe cogeneration and ·sofar electric gerieratl6n parity rate (or 
" " 

this BCAP only, the calculation of parity is to include the adopted costs and 

throughput for EG Class as set forth in the joint testiri'tony and figures 

implementing it. 

Conclusions of law 
" " 

1. Exhibits 7,8, and the 6ralstipulation olPG&Eand TURN should be treated" 

as joint testimony, since the partiE~s did not present their stipulation and joint 

testimony in compliance with the Commission's settlement rules. 

·2. We ate not bound to adopt the joint testimony as an indivisible whole. 

3. TURN's throughput proposal, adopted at section II A of the BCAP Joint 

Testimony, is reasonable and should be adopted because it should better reflect 

PG&E's actual throughput during the BCAP period. 
. -

4. \Ve adopt the'BCAP Joint Testimony's re(oirnnendation at SectIon II B that 

TURN/sproposed MoK.-is, as corrected by Mr. Aslin of PG&E and sho\vn on 

Table lA"of Mr. Aslin's rebuttal testimony (Exhibit 3), are reasonable to use In " 

this proceeding. 
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5. \Ve adopt the BCAP's Joint Testimony rccomnlendation at Section II, as 

modified here, that no later than six months prior to the date f'G&E files its next 

BCAJ> or other t}'pe of proceeding which Ina), serve similar functions in the 

future, PG&E shall con\'cne a workshop open to all interested parties to address 

the need to idcn~if)' ways to develop a common methodology to .(ot(,(,(15t 

temperature conditions in future proceedings. PG&E should give advance notice 

of this workshop to, inter alia, the parties on the service Jist of this proceeding. 

6. Section III of the BCAP Joint Testimony providing that PG&E should 

amortize the revision dale balance over a 12-n\onth period with no forecasted 

interest, assuming the "revision date balance" is the forecasted balance for the 

month cnd irllmediately preceding the BCAP rate change, is reasonable and we 

adopt it, since it is expected to reduce the existing balance in the CFCA to a 

reasonable level. 

7. Section IV of the BCAP Joint Testimony adopting ORA~s position on the 

issue of the storage transition cost subaccount, as morc full)' set forth in 

Exhibit 12J pages 4-6 to 4-8, is reasOllable and we adopt it. 

8. \Ve adopt the proposal at Section IV of HeAP Joint Tcstin\ony that at a 

future date, C?RA should audit the final balance in the storage transition cost 

subaccount to ensure proper accounting. \Ve modify the BCAP Joint 'testimony 

to direct that ORA complete this audit no later that\ 60 days prior to the date 

when PG&E files its next HCAP application, or by August 30, 1999 .. 

9. Section V of the BCAP Joint Testimony, allocating the balance in the EOR 
. -

Balance Account using the EPMC allocation adopted in D.95-12-053, is reasonable 

and we adopt it. We also adopt PG&E's proposal to allocate the l()n~~ast period 

EOR revenue credit on a going-forward basis by an equal percentage of marginal 

distribution cost allocation. 
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10. Section VI of the BCAP Joint Testimony, \ldopting ORA's 

recommendation (or treatment of the rres Account, is reasonable and we adopt 

it. 

11. PG&E's rebuttal testin\ony regarding Tr,lnswestern Pipeline demand 

charges, adopted by Section VII of the BCAP Joint Testin\ony, which proposal 

makes no change to the accounting for Tr,lnswestern capacity credits, is equitable .' 

and we adopt it. 

12. Section VIII of the BCAP Joint Testimony, adopting TURN's two 

adjustments to customer account charges, is reasonable and we adopt it. 

13. PG&E's propOsed changes to the noncore eligibility standards, as well as 

Section IX of the BCAP Joint Testimony, requiring PG&E to send notice to 

noncore customers Who would be reclassified to corc, arc reasonable and w'e . 

adopt then). PG&E is required to mail such written notice to affected parties no 

later than seven days alter the mailing of the ALJ's proposed decision in this case. 

14. Section X of the BeAP Joint Testin\ony, adopting TURN's proposal 

regarding the allocation of CARE A&G credits, consistent with the result in the 

last SCAP, 0.95-12-053, is reasonable and We adopt U. 

15. Section XI A of the BCAP Joint Testimony, adopting a two-tiered block rate 

design (or the commerCial classes is reasonable because it addresses the rate cliff 

problem identified by PG&E without adversely impacting lower volume 

customers, and we adopt it. 

16. Section XI B of the BCAP Joint Testimony, adopting a 10% core 

deavcraging rate in the second year of the BCAP, is reasonable because it will 

result in a nlOre orderly transition to deaverclged rates, and we adopt it. 

17. Section XI B of the SCAP Joint Testimony, adopting a reduction in 

(ustomer access charge for sman c()ll'lIl'teh~ial customers with less than 1000 . 

therms annual usage fron\ $13.42 per month to $10.50 pet month at the beginning 
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of the second year of the HCAP, is reasonable because it better refl~ts the costs of 

s('fYing small commercial customers, and ensures that these customers receive 

the benefil~ (ron\ the core deaver,'ging proposal. \Ve therefore adopt $c(tion XI B 

of the HeAP Joint Testimony. 

18. Section XII of the BeAP JOint Testimony, reaching a compromise on the 

distribution costs allocable to large distribution customers, is reasonable given 

the legitimate c:onfli~ting opinions about whether the Gas Accord was spedfic 

about distribution costs allocable to large cust~mers, and we adopt it. 

19.' Section XIII o( the BCAP Joint Testin\ohy~ adopting PG&E's urtopposed 

position on the issue of pipeline den\and charge allocation, is reasonabie and we 

adopt it. 

20. Section XIV of the HCAP Joint Testimony, adopting a compromise on the 

disposition of the balance 6f the l\1arket Center Account, is reasonable in light of 

both the infon'llationPG&E provided in rebuttal regarding the operation of 

PG&E's nlarkct cet\ter and the litigation risks associated with the various 

proposals, (\nd we adopt it. 

21. PG&E sho~ld exercise all dite diligence in brokering eXcess core capacity 

on the (ore's behalf and should use only any remaining capacity in offering 

market center services. 

22. Section XV of the BCAP Joint Testin\ony, adopting replacement 

frequencies of 1.060/0, 3.29%, and 2.560/0, respectively, for services, regulators, and 
. . 

nleters, is reasonable and we adopt it. 

23. Section XVI of the BCAP Joint Testimony, adopting computational 

corrections made by l\1r. \Veil to the calculation of franchise fees and 

uncollectibles, is reasonable and we adopt it, because appro'priatc corrections 

should be included in this decision. 
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24. Sc<tion XVII of the BCAP Joint Testimony, providing that PG&E will lr(lck 

gas imbalance (\lsh tr(lnsactions by COTe and noncore classes, and deferring 

allocation of the BeA to the next cost alloc,ltion proceeding, is reasonnble, and We 

adopt it, bC<'au5c it is reasonable to defer this issue until we have data to 

determine the best allocation method. 

25. l\1r. \Veil's proposal regarding the BeA account should be denied. 

26. PG&E and TURN's oral stipulation that the issue of the allocation of UEG 
, . 

n\etering costs should be dcf~rred to the first BeAP after' the expiration of the 

Gas Accord, which no other party opposes, is reasonable and we adopt it, with 

the clarification that the issue be deferred to the first BeAP'after the expiration of 

the Gas Accord, or other similar type of proceeding which may serve a'similar 

function in the (uture. 

27. \Ve decline TURNts invitation in this' proceeding to revisit what we have 

stated in the Gas Accord decision, D.97-08-055, \"ith tespectto the CPIM. 

28. PG&E should use its best efforts in attempting to n\aikc't unused cofe 

intrastate capacity in otder to mitigate the cost of eXcess capacity for the (ore. 

29. PG&E's showing on the procurement reVenue requirement is reasonable 

lor the limited purposes that a procuremeJlt reVenue requiren\ent is needed in 

this case, and we e:ldopt it for these limited purposes. 

30. \Ve adopt PG&E's recommendation that common costs allocated 'to DSM 

progran\s be directly allocated to the customer classes associated \ .. ,ith individual 

DSM ptogr~ln\s. In this case, such costs should be allocated to PG&E's cote 

customers. 

31. The Electric Generator Joint Testimony is a reasonable interim solution 

addressing the issues raised by the joining parties because it assesses n,any of the 

existing electricity generators' in PG&E'sservke tcrrit6'ry'tllc Same \'olurttctric 

transportation rate until these issues can be more fully addressed in our Nt'ttural 
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Ga~ Strafes)' Rulcmaking or other ,appropriate proceeding, and it r~Solvcs the 

pmlics' diffcrcnc~s with no r,'lle impact to the ('ore, industrial, or \\'holesale 

(uston\ccs. The Electric Generator Joint Testimony should be adopted, with the 

clarification that none of the parties' testimony is withdrawn, but w'ith the 

recognition that the Electric Generator Joint Testimony modifies the parties" 

previous testimony in this proceeding. 

32. PG&E's proposal for 100% volumetric transportation and customer access 

charge rates for the new EG class created undet the Electric Generator Joint 

Testimony is appio\'oo. 

33. Sin(eportions of the parties" jOint testimony assume a two-year BCAP _ 

period, PG&E should fiie its next BCAP application rio later than October 30, 

1999, allowing the rates adopted in this'dedsion to be in effect for t\\·o years. 

34. TURN·s request to strike the attachments to PG&E's ()pening comments is 

denied. 

35. Becallse this de('isiort I'esohres th~ outst~'nding issues in this proceeding, 

the proceeding should be dosed. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Biennial Cost Allocation Proceeding (BCAP) Joint Testinl0ny and the 

Electric Generators Joint Testimony arc adopted as modified by the discussion, 

findings of ((let, and conclusions of law in this decision. 

2. Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E) shall file, on or after the effective 

date of this order, and at least 25 days prior to their effective dates, revised tariff 

s(h~ules which implement the adopted thanges shown in Appendix B, which 

incorporates the relevant findings and conclusions of this decision. 
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3. The revised I(uiff schedules shall become effectivc on or after ~ptember 1, 

1998, and shall cOI1\ply with Gener,,' Order 96·1\. The revised tariffs shaH apply 

to servicc rendered on or after their cffccth'c dates. 

4. Unless otherwisc directed, PG&E shall (He its next BeAP application on 

October 29, 1999. 

5. No later than six months prior to the datc PG&E files its next BCAP or 

other type of proceeding which may serve sim.ilar functions in the future, PG&E 

shall con"el\e a workshop open to al1 interested parties to address the need to 
identify ways to de\'elop a common methodology to forecast temperature 

conditions ill future proceedIngs. PG&E shall give advance notice of this 

workshop to, hUet alia, the parties on the service list of this proceeding. 

6. The Office of Ratepayer Ad\'ocatcs shallcOil\plete its audit of the final 

balance ill the storage transition cost subaccount, to ensure proper accounting, no 

later than sixty da}'s prior to the date when PG&E files its next BCAP application, 

or by August 30, 1999. 

7. No later than 60 days prior to the beginning of the second year of the 

BCAP, or July 2, 1999, ·PG&E shall file an advice letter with workpapcrs, served 

on aU parties to this proceeding, to in\plemcnt the change it\ commercial 

custon\cr class charge adopted in this proceeding. 

8. Applic~lti()n 97-03-002 is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated Junc 18, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 
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APPENOIXB • TABLE 1 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1998 BCAP A.97..o3..o02 

TOTAL REVENUE REQUIREMENT (R.ylttd for Tru.up & Accord Decisions) 
PERIOD: JANUARY 1, 11$4 THRoUGH DECEMBER 31. 1m' 

$(000) 

line No. TOTAl PERIOD ANNUAl Line No: 
PROCUREMENT REVENUE REQUIREMENT 

1 Gas Supply Portfolio Costs: 1 
2 Sales Convnodity Co$ls $193,~23 $300,&11 2 
3 SIvinkage C¢nvnodity Cosls $41,621 $23.bt3 3 
4 Capatlty Co.ts: 4 
S faT Capacity C6s!s_ $1"~~ $35.964 . 5 
S canadia" Capacity Costs SOO.38a $30.\94 6 
1 Intraslate capatit)' COsts 51.~ $2'8,~5 7 
$ Canyit'lg COst ~ Cycled Gas ill StOrage $2.329 $1,1&5 8 
9 Total Foreca.t P.rIOd COtts $1,033,78$ 151$,893 go 
10 Pro6..Itement A6ewnl BalaflCts $29.192 $\4.596 10 
11 Franchise -Fees and UO¢OUe<;ttlJe AOooucls ExpeMe· $12,419 $6,210 It 
12 Brokerage F~s $11,533 . $5.161 - 12 
13 Total Proturement Revenue Requtrement $1,086,929 1 $543,4661 13 
14 Les$ PrOCurement Revenues al Present Rales SI,m,39~· $549,691 H 
15 Change In Proturt-ment Revenue RequIrement (Sn.u4)1 ($6.231'1 IS 
16 16 
11 17 
18 TRANSPORTATION REVENUE REQUIREMENT 18 
19 1~ 
20 Base Revenue ~t ClOd. F&U) 20 
21 OistiibWoo $I,52S.g1~ $16~.~56 21 
22 P-.Jbfie Purpo~ Pl6gfam $13.020 $36,510 ~2 
23 Slorage (re$el"ied Jot Core) $11.3W $35,~~ 23 
24 EORCredit ($49) ($25) 2" 

\ 25 CARE Moo Cfedi\ ($1,1$5) ($511) 2S 
26 Brokerage Fee Crecfrt (SII,$l3) ($5,167) 26 
21 CustOmer Meess ata:g& • Distribution (Stl,316) ($5.SS8) 21 
28 • Can)ing COst ~ NoiICycled Gas in Storage sa.l00 $-1.050 2a 
29 NGV Expe(lse$ $11,555 $5.118 29 
~ CARE A&G bpe~9 $1,155 $511 30 

. 31 CPUC Fee Expel'l$e$ sa.415 $4.238 3' 
32 CEEShateh¢kret InCentive" $4.218 $2,139 32 
3J Total f'oreta.i ft.rfod COsts S1,$7t,UO $83',915 3J 
34- Trar.sportation A~ Salarate!> $174.&4' $81.211 3-4 
3S F{andl~ Fees and UllOOlJec:N>le Aeoounts Eipen,s.e $4.2M $2.143 3S 
36 Totat TransportatJOI'I Revenue RequIrement $1.858.6$11 $929,.329 1 36. 
37 Uss Trar'lSportatiOO Revenues at pre$ent Rates $2.041,515 $1,020.158 37 
3S Change In TranspOrtation Revenue Requirement ($182,158)1 ($91.430)1 ~ 
39 39 
4t) Total Change In Revenue Requirement ($t 95,)22)1 ($91.651)1 .cO 

'Period toineides with the thtOVghpv\ agretd upoft in the joint testimOny lot L~ BCAP ~riod 
"Includes ~ct of M~a' EarningS Asse~sment PlOCee<flO9 O.98.()J-(l63 
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APPENDIX B .. TABLE 2 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1998 BCAP A 97..()3-O02 

BALANCING ACCOUNT SUMMARY (Revised fot Trueup & Accord DecIsions) 
S(OOO) 

Fott¢astM 
Bala nee $ 

line No. PROCUREMENT BALANCING ACCOUNTS for 8131199 Une No. 

1 
2 
3 .. 
5 
6 
1 
S 
9 
10 
11 
11 
13 
t4 
15 
16 
11 
18 
1~ 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

(-) 

PGA.: Core $uba«Oount 
Cote Shrinkage Subacc¢unt 
Core Canadian OemaM Charge Subaccount 
CO!t--sub$etiption SubactOunt 
Sfandby $etvite SlJba~unt 

. P(ocurement Ta1(.e-{)r·Pay Subaccount 
Core Oem and Charge Suba~ount of CPOCA 

Sum of Ptoeurement Accounts 

TRANSPORTATION BAlANCING ACCOUNTS 

(t) Core Fixed Cost Account 
NOOCOfe Ftxed Cost AccOunt 
Core Brokerage Fee Balancing Accoont 
Noncore BrOokerage He Balancing ACcount 
NootOCe (;u$tomer Clan Charge Account 
En1lan<:ed Oil Retoveiy ACtounl 
(;fA Debt Setvite Baraneing·Ac~~unt 
CfA Expense Bafancing Aetoutlt 
California AJternate Rate$ fOf Energy ~nt 
Natural Gu Vehlcle BalallC1ng Accoont 

(O) lotentate TransitiOn Cos. Surcharge Core SubaCcount 
Interstate TransitiOn Cost Surcharge NOne¢{e Subaccount 
Subscribed Storage Revenue Subaccount 
Storage Transition Cost Subactouot 
Hazatdous Substance Balance 
Market Center ACCOunt 
PGT Crt-dit S\Jba«ount of CPDCA 
Carryirtg Cost (>n Noncore Ga$ in Storage Trueup 
Carrying Cost 60 Gas [n Sub$crib~ stocage Trueup 

(t) COle Migration Balatlclng AccoIJ •• t 
Balancing Charge Aerount 
Cog~eration Oist{l1xJtion Shortfall Account 
Additional Imputed CFCA & Core ITCS for cne Yea r Amortization 

Sum of Transportation Accounts 

$0 1 
$0 2 

$29,192 3 
$0 4 
$() 5 
$0 6 
$0 1 

..----=-$2::'"::9-:,1-=-9 2:'1 8 

[ 

9 
10 
11 
12 

$138,291 13 
$2,09'2 14 

$667 15 
$384 16 

($I,MO) U 
($615) 18 

$94 19 
($23$) 20 

$1,576 21 
($1.591) 22 

($19.656) 23 
$24,872 24 

. ($0) 25 
$111 26 

$5."11 27 
($3,603). 28 

($139) 29 
$501 30 

$5 ~t 
$21,646 31 

$0 33 
$0 34 

35 
$1].(,5(1 I 36 

The CFCA la!e ccmpOnenl incloou the ar'n6unt on line 13 plus the Core ITC$ amount on tine 23 
plus e~h of the coce to noneore migration shown Oon rine 32. 
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APPENOtX B • TABLE 3 

. PACIFIO GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
19M aclt" It. 97~3.o02 

CLASS AVERAGE AATES<($M) (lnetudes WACOG & 19$8 AEAP) 

Line 
Nc>. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Gas Aee<xd 
Customer Class March1.1~S 

(a) 

BUNDLED CORE 

Resldential $ 0.60041 

Small Commercial 0.61&22 

Large COmmetcial 0.43544 

. NONCORE tRANSPORT (FIRM BAJA PATH) 

. IlidustrialOisln"b<JtiOO 0.10827 

Industrial transmission 0.04552 

COgeneratiOn 0.04050 

Generation 0.04650 

COaTing a 0.04460 

PaTOAltc> 0.04~ 

'NCGas 0.05457 

Island Energy 0.01058 

Note$ arid AssumptiOO$: 
(a) The Gas Ace6td tates are ~ffeGtrveoo Marth 1. 1~e 
(b) Core rates 8t6 bundled and hidlJde ,$verage backbOr'ie 

transmission. lOcal transn-Jssf6n, distribution, stOrage, CUstomer 
dass charge and proCurement charges. . .. 

(c) N6ne6re rates Indude backbOM tran$inis~ion (firm from Baja Path). 
lOcal transmissiOn; tustOmer daS$ (:harge$, cusfomer 8CCe$S 
cha~s and appflC8b1e distribution charges. . ' .. 

1998eCAP 
Sept. 1,1~8 

(b) 

$ 0.60417 

0.6081~ 

0.41317 

0.U~81 

-'0.0421$. 

0.O:W49 
-, 

0,03449 

0.Ol761 

0.03397 

0.04695 

0.06094 

Cha~frOm 
GasAC<:Ord 

(c) 
" 

0.6% 

-1.6% 

-5.1 % 

5.1 % 

-1 .• % 

-14.8 % . 

-14.8% 

-15.1 % 

.16.5% 

·14.0% 

·13.7 % 
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APPENDIX B TABI:-E 7 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1998 BCAP -A. 97·03'()()2 

GAS ACCORD SEASONAL VOLUMETRIC RATES FOR DISTRIBUTION SERvtCECU8TOMERS 
(fncludes WACOG and 1998 AEAP) 

Rates ($Ith) Winter to, 
Class R~t& Comp6nenl Summer Wnter ~verage Summer RatiO, 

".c 

Small COmmercial Distribution Only $0.17373 $0.25835 $0.22031 1.49 
Totat Volumetric 0.50770 0.59699' 0.55803 1.18 

large Commetcial Distribution Only 0.05976 0.10188 0.07975 1.70 
lotal Volumetrio 0.38590 0.43282 0040870 1.12 

Industrial DistributiOn DistributiOn Only 0.05165 0.06973 0.05967 1.35 

Noles: 
Rates exclude mOnthly customer chatg6. 
Totat volumetric lnctudes distribution, bundled storage. backbOne and local transmisston, 

customer <:lass charg6 arid procurement. 
Commercial tates ar6 average of llet A and Tier B. 
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Rate Class 

Una 
No. (A) 

G·NGV1 
1 Customer Charge 
2 Volumetric Rate 
3 Tolal 

G·NGV2 
4 Customer Charge 
5 Volumetric Rate 
6 Total 

7 Tolal Core NGV 

APPENDIX B TABLE 9 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1998 aCAP A.97'()3-002 

NOV RATES AND REVENUES (Includes WACOG and 1998 AEAP) 

GAS ACCORD RATES & REVENUES PROPOSED RATES & REVENUES 
Match " 1998 Adjusted 'ot 98 BCAP WACOG W!98 BCAP Implementation 
Adj Billing RATE OR TEST PERIOD Adj Billing RATE OR ESTPERIO 

Oe!etTiltnanl CHARGE REVENUE Oetecmlnant CHARGE REVENUE 
lofCust. $ltherm or #I ofCusl. $ltherm or 

orMth $Jcust. mo. $ (000) orMth $leust. mo. , (000) 
(B) (C) (D) (E) (F) (G) 

PROPOSED 
CHANGE 
IN RATES 

Change 

~hetmo~l 
$leust. mO. % 

(H) (I) 

2S $13.42 $8 25 $13.42 $8 . $0.00 0.60% 
18,020 $0.29541 $5,323 16,020 $O.3l18' $5,9eb $0.03646 12.34% 
18,020 $0.29585 $5,331 16.020 $0.33232 $5,968 $0.03646 12.32% 

10 $13,42 $3 10 $13.42 . $3 $0.00 0.00% 
7,550 $0.17811 $5,875 1,550 $0.81456 $6,150 $0.03646 4.69% 
7,550 $0.17855 $5.816 7,550 $0.81502 $6,153 $0.03646 4.680/0 

25,570 $0.43638 $11,209 25,510 $0.47484 $12,142 $0.03646 8.32% 
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